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— FEBRUARY 15, 1958 '
Thursday. February 20
The Home Department of the
Murray Woinan's Chib will met;
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Pro.
gram chairman is Mrs. j.
Outland. Miss Mary Burfom wfl
have the prarn on ttalast
Happy Returns." Hostesses are .
Mesdames Not) Melogin, Vessel'
Orr, L. M. Overbey and Jae.
Parker.
• • • •
Friday, February 21
The World Day of Prayer tr.
servance will be heki tr;
First Christian Church at 1












d will be reedy for ap-
apointment - Phone 1091
e ,o+rtrq
IATIIING SUITS






ted Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
•
Selected AS A Best All Round Rentucky Community Newspaper











Vol. LXX1X No. 41
  WEATHER HOLDS ON IN CALLO WAY
roken Main Has
azel Waterless
C. of ji..zelhas been !
hout water 'ewe 8:00 • 13-rn. I
nday. 3ereeding to Cy Miller
Hazel
Miller relighted imet a main
ated behind 1Iae achool burst
Saturday aernoon. An el-
m was mode to locate a cut-
but all efforts were unsuc-
The pumps were stopped Last
gist after residents were
arned to draw extra water to
them over the emergency.
Vesidents drew extra water and
pumps were -*hoped to al-
lbw the mains tti"'run dry, 90
lbat she dreak could be repair-
Rd.
A deep hele was washed out
water rushing from the




11*. Solon Melting. mother of
Ste.Vernon Hale, 713 OlivePassed away Sunday
morning at 110 after en illness
af owe year. Call5C of her death
s listed as complications.
Degth came at the home of
er deughter, Mrs. Hale. '
Sureivors other than Mrs. Hale
re two grandsons. Will Higgins
of Murray and Lt. Corn-
lender Solon Gibson Hale 'Who
, now with the Navy en Morroco;
• ato granddaughters. Mrs. Beale
hitland of . Murray and Mrs.
at Grigsby of Shreveport. La.
She was a member of the First
ilethodist church. the Mazarine
.71isb, the Arts and Crafts Club,
and t h e Woman's Missionary
Society of the Methodist church.
Her husband, who preceded
her in death by many years,
forwerly operated a jewelry store
ta Murray.
•rhe funeral was held today
at the .1. H. Churchill Funeral
Horne chapel at 2.00 pm. with
Petit T. Lyles officiating. Burial
was in the Murray cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Tellus Car-
!away. Tom Rowlett, John Ed
Scott. Zelna Carter, Henry Ful-
ton. (',in/zips Wallis. Clifton Coch-
ran and Dennis Taylor.
The J H. Churchill Funeral




FORT SAM HOUSTON, Tex.
EAHTNC1 — Pot William B.
bers, son of Mr and Mrs.
Illiam R. Tabent, 1404 Vine
Murray. Ky., recently com-
e aged the dental assistant's
cour,e at Brooke Army Medical
Centro Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
Tahersi entered the Army ' in
April. 1957. '
The 23-year old soldier, whose
wife, Darn, lives In San Antonio,
Is a 1933 graduate of Murray
High School and was employed
by Tibet's Body Repair Shop in






Southwest Kentucky — Clear
and continued very cold today,
alive today, zero to five above
'IlThight and Tuesday. High 15
onight.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
'ovington -3, Hopkins-vine -3,
'aducah -2, Bowling Green -5,




water drained away through a
ditch.
Miller said that the brerak can
be repaired fairly quickly after
the water quits running through
At the present Orne, however,
the city -is without water and
fire protoation, except for the





Nancy Faye Harrell, a fifteens
year old Sophomore from Kirksey
High School, has just recently
received a rwenty-five dollar
U. S. Savings Bond for writing
the winning eisay in the 1957
Soil Conservation Essay Contest.
•Her essay placed first out of
a hundred and eighty-six essays
submitted in her district.
Nancy studied conservation this
year with her science teacher,
Mr. M. B. Rogers.
Earlier in the school year,
Bobby Joe Bazzell, a sixteen
year old Juqior. also won honors
fqr his school and for his FFA
Quieter, of yihich he is report-
er.
He completed a F.F.A. corn
project which 'lite had entered
in a corn yield contest sponsored
by Ellis Popcorn Company With
a yield of 101.6 bushels per
acre he won first place in his
school district and had the second
highest yield in the county. He
was given a Hyde Park suit
of clothes by Ellis Popcorn. Mr.
W. 1A. Brooks is his advisor.
Bobby and Nancy are both
honor students at Kirksey and
take, part in all school activities.
Their parents are Mr and Mrs.
Howard Bazzell of Kirksey.
Eight Arrested
Over The Weekend
City Judge Jake Dunn said
this morning that 8 persons had
been arrested in Murray this
past weekend. Two were charged
with disorderly conduct, five with
drunkepess and one arrested on
a charge of breach of the peace,
he said. All eight have been
released from jail, but disposition
of the cases has not yet been
made.
Penton's it,.ho like their gad-
gets i.ortable can now buy a
prefebnoated nuclear reactor de-
signed For training purposes at
unitersities.
SKIM 101-116.1: Oen, John G.
Van Houten, oommanding gen-
eral of the Washington mili-
tary district, places President
Elaanhower's wreath at the
Lincoln memorial, Washington,
149th anniversary of Lincoln's
birth (rareersorkosal)
a
DR. FUCHS, I PRESUME—Here Is the scene as dog teams and vehicles Sr the British trans-Ant-
&Otte expedition headed by Dr. Vivian Fuchs arrive at the South Pole after a frigid i/50-mile
brit tIman the Weddell sea coast Below are from left) Sir Edmund Eatery, who led an expe-
Magi pins the other direction; Dr. Fuchs, and Rear Adm. George Quick, commander of the




James L. Littlejohn. 14-year
Of Sealed Cabin 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. James
I. Littlejohn, Sr. of Paducah,
Kentucky is still unconscious in
he Western Baptist Hospital of
'aduca h.
• Young Littlejohn was struck
by an automobile at an inter-
section in LaCenter. Kentucky.
February 10th.
Mrs. Littlejohn is the former
Robbie Sykes and a graduate
nurse of Murray. She is the
daugh:er of Mr. and Mrs W D.
Sykes
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. flP —
Space doctors and scientists today
studied reams of technical data
obtained from successful test
"spacceman" Donald G. Farrell,
who says he would like to
follow up his stimulated seven-
day flight to the moon with- - =
a real one.
But Airman Farrell's parents
in the Bronx. N. Y., promptly
put a damper on the idea after
learning that their son, after
emerging from his week-long
isolation in a sealed space cabin
Sunday. had said "I would love
to make a real trip to the
moon."
"I would trp to discourage
that," said his father, James A.
Farrell, an accountant velth the
brokerage firm of Bache & Co
"It would be much too hazard-
OUR."
Farrell stepped out of the
three by five foot steel shell
seven days tq the minute frdm
the time he ivtas hennetiotilly
sealed in.
Ready For Atiother Month
'With a grin he said he was
ready to go back in for another
month of solitude if necessarS'.
However, Farrell said one ma-
jor factor was left unanswered
in his experiment at the School
of Aviation Medicine here to'
determine man's ability to face
the monotony and boredom of
outer space. . 
At' no time, Farrell said, did
he feel as if he were truly in
space. In front of the chair he
sat in wits a panic button. A
push on it would have caused
the scientists watching from out-
side the chamber to open the
door and release him.
A man soaring into outer space
would have no panic button
to push if terror should overcome
him.
Farrell, after a 30-minute con-
ference and an impromOtt speech
by Senate Majority Leader Lyn-
don B. Johnson, was hustled off
to a hospital for 72 hours of
tests, after which he .will be
flown to Nes.; York.
Slightly Wobbly
When he stepped out of the
chamber, the --airman was' asked
by a doctors if he was "wobbly."
"Slightly, Sir," the six-foot,
181-pounder replied.
Farrell said he missed cigaret-
tes more than anything else.
The atmosphere in :he cabin
was 'equal to that at 18.000
feet, forcing him to use oxygen
and therfore give up smoking
because of the fire hazard.
He lost four points, despite
increasing his caloric intake in
the chamber from 2.500 to 3,400.
This puzzled the doctors, who
had predicted Farrell would gain.
- Farrell said the "strangest
thihg" of the experiment was
that when he tried to whistle
to while the time away. he





, Mire Sandra Kay Bedv:ell,
fourteen year oki sophomore
otudent of Kirksey High School
and 'the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ocus Bedavell of Kirksey,.
left today by plane for Chicago,
Illinois. She will compete with
other winners from the United
atels, Alaska and Hawaii for
the title of National Cherry Pie
Baker.
Miss Bedwell won the state
championship in November
which entitled her to enter the
c nspetit on in Chicago.
She baked her way to the
clhiam-pionstrip at the University
of Kentucky, after winning the
Paducah district contest.
The state title gave her an all
expense paid trip for she and
her Home Economics teacher,
Mrs. Oren Hull, to the national
cainMetation at Chicago.
She and Mrs. Hull left at 3:00
o'clock this afternobn from Pa-
ducah. They will sterY 'as ;he
Sheraton Hotel in Chioag(
The National Clorripetition will
be held on 'rhurlicilay. February
20. The event. is sponsored an-
nually by the Plationel Red
Clihrry Institutr-
'The largest colleetton of*We
statuary' in the world then 2.500





fur tilt five dav preiod. Tuesday
thourh Satert ay. will average
'F ti E Legrees below the state
-• rma! . of 38 degrees. 'Little
-to'-day ,change except for
deristion after midweek. Little
.ecipitation, ranging loon one-
'nth inch or less along the
hio River
RECOUNTS SPY WORK—Fteino
Hayhanen. Russian secret po-
lice colonel who clef ected to
the west, arrives at Fort Mc-
Nair, Washington, to testify at
the espionage court-martial of
Unigt. Roy A. Rhodes. Rhodes
Is accused of passing secrets
to the Russians while on duty
In Moscow. Slayhariew tartgled
that when he was a Soviet
police agent he was ordered to
locate Rhodes, and did so by





Many of .he women patients
of the Murray Hospital were
pleasantly surprised on Wednes- The coldest weather of thej during the past few days, ever
clay of last week, winter struck Murray and Cello- !since the cold wave started. Most
National Beauty Salon Week way County over the weekend,lof the requests are for coal, she
seas observed last week in Mur- tstith little respite forecast. • said. •
ray. :
Operators from Judith's Beauty
Shop, The College Beauty Shop,
Kut n' Kurl and the Murray
She went to the hosyttal and
gave free manicures and sham-
POOS and hairsets to convalescing
!emote patients.
WI h the assistance of profes-
sional nurses Messrs Outland,
Overby, Adams, Farrell, Beshear,
St. John and Miss Lee delighted
the patients with choices of the
latest shades in nail polish.
One patient. Miss Zane Kimbro,
,aid that- she really enjoy-ad her
manicure and "hair du," further
stating that she would like to
slay exceut for "shots."
Liirry W. Woodall
At Camp_Le_jeune
Camp Lejeune, N. C. (FHTNC)
—Marine Pvt. Larry- W. Woodall,
--en of Mr. and Mrs. Kenton
Woodall of Dexter, Ky., returned
to Camp Lejeur.e, N. C. Feb. 4,
.f.er five months in the Mediter-
ranean area with the 1st Bat-
alion of the 6th Marine Regi-
ment, as _part of the NATO forces
the U. S. 6111 Fleet.
Members of the battalion, a
unit of :he 2nd Marine Division,
made amphibious landiegs on
.T.tarkey. Greece alai Italy, and




Firemen put out a small fire
yesterday afternoon in the, home
of Tip Miller on Sycamore Chief
Flasil Robertson said only slight
damage was done when a small
fire started near the fireplace
in the Miller home. Two trucks
answered the call at 3.00 o'clock
sesterday afternoon,
This morning firemen were
called to 1000 Payne Street when
smoke was reported to be com-
ing from under the house A
spokesman' s a id the "smoke"
turned out to be steam escaping,
and that there was no fire.
HIGHEST ANO LOWEST
NEW YORK IP — The lowest
reported-temperature in the na-
tion early today was 33 degrees •
below zero at Bemidji. Minn..
the U. S. Weather Bureau said.
The reported high Sunday was
84 degrees at Presidio Tex
•
No Relief In Sight; Mercury
To Drop Back Again Tonight
No more snow fell over the
weekend after the four. inches
which, fell last week.
Mos, streets and roads in the
county. are clear and no acci-
dents were reported over the
weekend doe to the told Weather
and ice.
All county schools are cjos
'day and also the Murray rain-
ng School. A combination of
treacherous roads, and badly tax-
ed heating systems is given as
,he reason.
Much of the snow and ice
an the streets has melted, how-
toer little of it has left :he
yards and fields.
Mrs. Mary Pace executive-
secretary of the Calloway Red
Cross chapter, said today that
she had had an unusual number




a; in pet t
Mrs. J R Williams. age ;.
Gra,ge }Waw
S. ay mornI4 at ltit30 M
Williams is the former Robbie
Mae Broach, daughter of the
late Robert E. and Myrtle Farmer
Broach..
Survivors include her husband.
one. son, Jimmy. age 12, and
two' sisters, Mrs. Glin Jeffrey
of Murray and Mrs, Harold Peace
of HoPkihsville.
Mrs. Wililams was a graduate
of Murray High School and
Murray State College. She taught
for snipe time in the Caltoway•
County Schools. She was a mem-
ber of the Christian church.
The Williams' moved to Detroit
scene 14 years ago where Mr.
Williams en'ered the employ of
U. S Rubber Company. From
there he was transferred to Salt
Lake City, Utah and later moved
to Pheonix, Arizona. Mr. Wil-
liams was recalled to Detroit
a few months ago where they
resided at the time of her death.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted by Howard Nichols and
Paul T. Lyles at the First Metho-
dist church Wednesday at 2:30
p.m.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
i
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements. Friends may call at




By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT IP —The Gen-
-Assembly today returned ter°
he eighth week of its biennial
session to whittle away at* the
huge log-jam of bills accumulat-
ed during the long fight over the
appropriations bill.
Less than 7 per cent, about
one out of 15, of -the 413 bills
reduced have received the
ap oval of either house during
first 32 days of the 60 day
ion.
The meetings today, set for
3 pm.. are expected to be 'brief
because the legislators want to
attend - the University of Ken-
tucky-Vanderbilt basketball game
it Lexington tonight.. .
Still -.awaiting-, action in the
}tense is •the Keeneland part
mutuel bill to reimpose the 4
per cent betting tax at the race
track near Lexington
(3ov. A B Chandler made an
extraordinary personal appear-
ance at a public hearing on
the tax last Tuesday to announce
that he will not veto the Keene-
land bill, but urged the House
members to consider Keeneland's
position at a non-profit philan-
ThrOple
Rep. Harlot K. Lowman (13-
Boyd), who is directing the fight
to reimpose the tax on Keene-
land, said last week he will
ask that the bill be made a
special order of business Tuesday
because bad weather may cut
attendance in the House today
The administration forces may
bring the bill up for a vote
today merely to undercut Low-
man's strategy and to dilute the
victory of the governor's op-
ponents on this issue. --
Regardless of when it is voted,
the Keeneland, bill is expected
to pass by an overwhelming
majority since Chandler conceded
last week that popular' opinion
is heavily in favor of taxing the
track..
Among the 479 .bills still in
the house of their origin are
an even dozen constitutional pro-
posals including one bill calling
for a constitutional convention.




Local fuel dealers report that
ample supplies if fuel have been
coming in and that no shortage
is foreseen
By UNITED PRESS :-
Kentucky. although it was
spared the extremely heavy snow
which paralyied the Northeast.
had its coldest weather of the
season early today, as tempers
atures plummeted below zero
throughout the state.
Light snow fell at Lexington
and Frankfort Sunday nigh:, but
oher sections of the state re-
ported clear skies with below
zero reacting's.
The U S. Weather Bureau at
Louisville said the 2.1 degree
reading at midnight Sunday night
was .7 of a degree . below the
previous low for the date set
in 1905. It dropped an additional
4.1 degrees at Louisville during
the n:ght. for a morning reading
of -2.
London had the dubious honor
of being the state's refrigerator
atith a -6 degree temperature at
5:30 a.m. Other early morning
readings included: Lexington and
Bowling rGeen -5, Covington and
Hopkinsvine -3, and Paducah -2
Even colder temperatures are
roero
enal 
recast from West to eats 
for tonight. with a low
z. 
f ,4t. !s, eight degrees below
State police reported majoi
highways were passable through-
out the state although motorist!
were warned to watch for slick
spots. One traffic death was
attributed directly to the weathel
over the weekend and thret
persons drowned when they
plunged through the ice on ponds
Mrs. Rose Marie Fitzner, 36,
Warren. Mich, was killed Satur-
day in a two-car collision on
slick U. S. 27 in McCreary Coun-
ty near Whitley City.
F. Kenny Powers, 56, East-
wood, was drowned Sunday while
sliding on the ice oo a slefferson
County farm. llaigs Russell Spr-
ings half brothers, Dtha L. Pup-
plewell and Hobert C. Poppies
well, were drowned Friday while
trying to rescue a calf ,frern a
stilton pond.
A; Middlesboro, where -2 de-
gree temperatures were recorded
early- today. an estimated two-
thirds of the homes had either
no gas pressure or inadequate
pressure.
Mayor H. F. White was to
confer today with a special Public
Service Commission engineer sent
from Frankfort and local gas
firm officials on rata: action to
raise the city's gas pressure.
The meeting was held as a
new low of -8 degrees was
predicted for the.' southeastern
section of the date tonight. Two
portable. gas compressors loaned
by the Louisville Gas & Electric
Co. were en route to wells of
;he Straight Creek Field of the
Cumberland Valley Pipeline Co.,
but thes were not expected to
be in aperation before Wednes-
day.
The 50-fancily white federal
housing project in the hell Coun-
ty 4ty _was evacuated today
because 'of a lack of heat and
hundreds of other families moved
in with friends who heat with
suet or oil.
BOSTON IP — The East Coast
blizzard centered over northern
New England today with sharp-
ened in ensity. Sub - freezing
winds blew over its white wake
on the hurricane path from Ala-
bama to Boston.
The death toll for the 10-day
Cold wave that began Feb. 6 rose
to 223.
It was a numbing Mond* tr6m
the Gulf Coast, v.-here two to'
three inches sot snow flel in
the week-end storm, to t h e
Northeast where official depths
of 42 inches, were blown into
towering drifts on gale • force
winds.
The worst snow in the nation,
however, was outside the sweep-
ing storm path in the northwest-
ern corner of Indiana where
a Latta Michigan squall dumped
four to five feet of snow. Prins
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He maketh wars cease unto the ends ofthe earth. Psalm 46:9.At long last Christian nations no longerseek to enslave and exploit other peoples.Tyranny hurts the tyrant more than it doeshis victim. Hundreds of millions of peoplehave been givep their. freedom in this gene-ration.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Total sales on Murray's dark-fired tobacco marketlast week were 727,25_ pounds. for $201. 697.96, .at.-anaverage pf $27.72 per hundred pounds.'
The season's totals are 4.803.190 pounds for $1.368,-041.27 at an average of $28.48- per hundred pounds. -T-he Hazel Lions gained a 39-38 win over the SedaliaLions on the Hazel. floor Friday night in .a double over-time that was as close es the 4inal count nearly all ,the_ . ,Way.
Funeral services for Conn Taylor were held at theHazel Baptist Church Friday afternoon at the home ofhis daughter. Mrs. Jack Newpor1 in Hazel:
Survi%ors include tu-o daughters and two sons.The First Baptist Church 'of Murray decided Sundayby a vote of over 800 to send a telegram to GovernorClements' that he veto-Bill 197. The bill has passed boththe House and the Senate and will become law by-Wed-nesday. February 18.. if the Governor does not veto it.The action of the First Baptist 'Church followed close-ly that of the Murray Ministerial Association. The latterorganization sent a similar request last Friday.The• bill in question Would- enable any precinct ofthe county that voted dry, to vote wet. It is generallyc-orvidt.red that 'thiS trould in effect make the entireicounty Wet.




1 UMW Om ilren I
sr INCAS
NEW YORK IP - Feariese
Fray e face and figures:
Den :einem nat• ne-tet Wedd
Senes pecleng net-, 4 the New
Y elf Yankees vehi nee a poor
setae n in 1e57 e'en, ferward
u. a fine sersen .r. a theme
.ng *tthkese wecenkng bells
h.ve breken up !hut eid Irene
4 mune "
Larsen wee rr.airreci. 'el De-
ndcember a n.s eee. ,C erest.
•f. rrr.er it:rt.ne neseese. nes beet)
.ietpeeterftgenn'e
nas been •hr e,r four
e iiheteks and ur... rep e- :es the
Yankee tnering camp the
be ,-Tilept s.% er
N ,r wie triers tee, :any epee/des
sucteas e earls merrune in
the 9pr.r4 wher.ne iin.eve a
sir ete ear tap 0 teiept-s,ni, pee.
Mrs Lareen. ash e max-eget Liar-.
#rever,:e- ante arai super-
...see lee;
!. F. t• Tnt, Yankees
g*e tier a be,nte.
Aging Ray In Traire,ng
1: . - }d.s. .e.. US./
tua t Slicer 11.9 - 
ut .41Etee '...tle by
-.;•• ck•:eg "t.it J.eLeM
Anti he H...I.T. dyna-
ere /inapt: tedey
te. etteare. „ere wa1
, Int •ci 1.fin time
Carmen Busilie al Cru-
ses., t. Minh 25
W is .tig a .Gts,riv.s..4 take.
ineb.ne.n ..nly five' nune e'er 'he 16u-ptand lame
1 we're has e any
ef tense,: out inly in the cisn:.
bies clever-Inert.
-I °sr.': get areund. elengh
for a go.id s;ngles wark eit." he
Arne, ''Man. Met court . eJts
f.ve titles •S.Itte and ly rules, .
Lee R.charres. ne ef ahe na-
tien's tem tennis umpires. can
be claseed -as a man eh . really
I' yes the game Lev et-t :mites
•.fint .n 30 smear, he nas atfeeat-
ed .n 2.000 "rreiricheis„ in tie, as-
-= .0
ve-enout beeng paid a .1..--nny fer
he services
"'The only time I eve; was
paid." no.- inns. ** e.e.li.s. ' S25 to
eff.ceet . pr. match fen , Bill
Tilden B.g Be. screamed, yell -
1
.ne that 'y a guys nose: get
.paihe Bus I esen :rade nun pay
.n advance rn re as a gag :eau
any- r.k- ,-.,-4.
New Concord fell behind in
the last quarter Friday night
and fell to a 64-63 defeat at
the. hands of the South Marshall




Almo p:cked -up another Callo-
way victory with a 59-45 win
over Hazel Friday night on the
Warrior court.
The Warriore were leading by
onili two Points at.the end of
the !first quarter but had en-
I larged their' margin. to 10 points.
32-22, at 'halftime. Almo pulled
away in the third period when
Ate Lions only scored two. points.
Hazel poured in 21 points_in the





tiaree▪ at Kukeey •-' rreak.eg et ee.gte.-.1-t•en .r-se a' Earn eleein
,rwie, and new roe. tee, up suj Hee. r at IS M"rillail ' 
. • 1
Hanle, ',pen.° ie. 8 • 5 rev_ IA.m.. al Murray Trng
4 to 1.. Beititand at nenen
Parry O'Bree., tee Ceetereese. Unien City atirMiduaryeay Heel
c -1- etue whi, ha. se, eien ann.."ca,„ 1,, b, ,ne ...r.,„2,_ iniai e:!,,,  eleyen Gres e a, .NlurraY Ifigh..• i-. t ,, the .„,a, 7 trr r; I :-,,, 63 , N. e: Cent.: !re a' Alm,.
South Marshall was leadingthe Redbirds by- bee points, 1$1-10, at the end of the first quarter
but New Concord came back to
take lead. The Redbirds wereout front 34-30 at the halftime
intermission 'and 54-50 at the
end of the third pet—i-od,-
The rise of the South wasled by Green who scored eight
points in the closing canto. Yorkled the Rebel scoring with 2,1'
points. - Willoughby paced New
Concord with 20.
South Marshall .... 12 30 50 64
New Concord  10 34 51) 63
South Marshall (64) .
Green 14, Mathis 5, Jones 8,Lynch 11, York 21, Morgan 7.
New Concord (63)
Green 8, Finney 16. Rowland





59.5 OVC PayoffFurgerson and Lamb scored
17 each fer the victors and
Waters tossed in 17 for the
losers.
Almo AS 32 52 59
Hazel 13 22 24 45
Alma (59)
--Purgerson 17. Lee' 4, McClard -
1. Lamb IT. Costae), 2, Lovett
0. Overby 8.
Hazel (45)
Thomas 2. Erwin 12. B
c. Duncan 7, Waters 17, T.2
By UNITED PRESS
The postponed game between
Tennessee Tech and Morehead-
set for Feb. 26 at Morehead-
loomed more than ,ever . today
as the. payoff game in the Ohio
Valley Conference championship
battle.
The race now is narrowedWilson to those two teams. because
Wilson Johnny Oldham's Tennessee Tech
crew knocked off Western Ken-




Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
Wnen you sign your tax return,
o state- el declare under the
penalties of perjury that this
return tincluding any accom-
panying schedules a nd state-
trteres I has been examined by
me and to the best of my know-
ledge and belief is !it true, correct
and cernplete return"
The law prescribes and the
courts may assess severe penalties
for:
1. Willful making and sub-
scribing a. ..false return. Linto '$5.060 fine er 3 years
; _imprisonment. or both.
2. Willful .atternp in any man-
was over his old mentor, Ed
Diddle Sr.
It left Tech with a 6-1 con-
ference. mark, eompared with
Morehead's ka record; and' Wes-
tern out i.ethe running with
. 4-3 record.
Three Kentucky lads were
tittiefly responsible for Tech's
victory over the }Italie/niers. Ken
Sidwell, once a star. at Caverns
High School, netted ne points
as Tech drove from a 43-27
half:vile deficit; Jim Hagan, of
Glendale, accounted for 23. and
Larry McDorteld, of Burkesvelle„
scored 17.
Ralph Crosthwaite took top
scoring honors with 28 for Wes-
tern.
Murray State also fell victim
to a former Kentucky. high school
star. Orb', Arnold, of Mayfield,
„rho rang up 23 ;bents for Mem-
phis State as the Tigers testi(
a 56-50 decision at Memphis.
Considerable tension surround-
ed 'he game because of an
incident early in the season at
Murrayen which Memphis Sta•e's
Bob Swander suffered a broken
Jaw. Police were ,stationed in
the Memphis State flym, but
no trouble deVerOped as thener es ade or defeat tax;
$10,000 fine or 5 year; teethe played a fast-moving game
prisonment. or both i with only 12 personal fouls called.
on each team.3 Willful- failure tee pay tax—
or file the proper retsina*:
$10.000 fine or 1 year im-
prisonment. or both.
The Treasurza AUL authority le
Quitman 'Sullins paced, the
thoroughbreds with 21 pains. -
Morehead rolled easily "ve
assess for: Daee Keleher hit 10 field goals
,I. Unpaid tax or , deficiency. fee. 20 peon's to !op lac sc,,r-
- etre- per year .from the due Mg'
da"e of any such lax or
deficiency.
2.. Negligence without any ill-
tent no defraud. 5ei of the
total deficiency.
3. Failure to file return on
less. says rie 4.11,ing
eiertienen ninteit 'r h eOis Ch.:1114.1 -L. A :A ,J reAV
eeetrn 245 petrol- e mflani.girigIa- bank branch in Bin ere. Hil5'Cal-it. whict). irP..kete hes.. thought thee we.* Rare, may [nee conntler ..rerneelf stt j
enough. y. u tun fen ...he bang
robber Wtee h • peace
Court Looks • Too Big
Bobby ft.gan. *Le enee Dti -
Via Cup star and pro :urine
ace, has upereed Long lel-and
Cligners shoe) A bit gray tet-
e/airs. Itehihy "3 'bit
_ereesets4eeet_.-411.11,411.*=1,11118.81114r7-.
eeseeeserellessereeterelfesee ere,- • 
.-e'si.aseoraeialsenle.i-eettniewilEneoattetesaMMesee.........are,---.....--ese......eseesezesee.--te





CHICAGO — We,- 'he
purr t ieughin I herr f ,see. ntad
If Pee We' ownk-r, Cl,- Dean.
*rid the parrot used ' but
"nov. all elle_ does it •i• 1 •nat
elk and Unte 'to egg
layeng -Enda) .i: had tone. pre-
iirist W4, r W;IPS :t f5,v.
HEMSLEY SIGNS
RWASHINGTON IS - Hollie
Hamsley. a former major league
catcher who saw service with
four different teams, has beenlime. 5'7, te, 25e/ of the tax signed as a scout by the Wiseth-. due. 
ington Senators. He will scout4. Fraud with intest to evade .he Indiana. southern Ohio sadtax, 50'e of the total defl- nerthern Kentucky areacleric).
5. Attempt to depart from the
United - States without paying!
all t a it•e s or to conceal I
preper y. 25"; of the tax '
or deficiency plus eel inter-
est.
There is no reason for you
to pay more taxes Ian the law
prescribes er, to be timid in •
taking' es try deduction permitted
by law.
Your tax re' urn should con-
tain-a-Su-Wand eitrar explanation
of every eery,. entered- thereof.
and you should' retain 'in your
possession for at least 6 years. '
all pertinent papers, bills, check-.
receipts. etc ..1h connection with
yeeer seeera a.-
Uncle Sam has many sources.
of information concerning your
income besides your tax return
In additirift. your return is audit- I
ed by a trained 'staff of -expert '
accountants who prubali/y have !
had experience with every con-
ceivable method of aereding
evading :axes. The Treasury ha*
aoded a Mae number of ern-
ployees ere its staff .and each
riturn is due for a more thorough
going riser than -in past years
These people are well trained -
and know their business, but
they are not mind readers.'
Be sere to fully explain every i
de'ailef your ,ax return on I
the return or on an attached
und;4slanci exactly whit you art
stitemenese that Uncle' Sant 
willdoing
ft
HOMICIDE AT 15-Francla Michael btedaille, 15, looks a bitfrightened as a detective escorts him into New York policeheadquarters to tell how he lured 7-year-old Kathleen Heg-tnann to the roof of a 13-story apartment building, chokedher and pushed her off to her death. He is being held ona homicide charge. (International SoundpAoto)
Zero . . .
(Continued from Page One)
blew to 18 feet. Michigan City,
Ind., was virtually isolated in
zero. temperatures. and a full
state of emergency was declared
with aid summoned from as far
away as Chicago.
_ Boston - Buried
Boston V'as buried under 18
inches of snow, a 24-hour fall
that broke a 37-year record by
Its inches. Up to 27 inches fell
in suburban areas. Accompanying
high tides forced 50 families from
their homes in Quincy.
Blizzard-driven waters flooded
homes along the eastern Long
Island and Connecticut Shores
Sunday and threatenjd the coast
of Matne today'.
In Washington. blanketed with
14 inches of snow, its heaviest
fall in 22 years, all but the
rpol.,. essential gievernment ()fit-
were asked to take a day's
leave to reduce the ice-packed
traffic snarl. The thermometer
was down to 8 degrees and not
expected to top freezing today.
All schools were crowd in the
capital and its surrounding Vir-
ginia and Maryland suburbs.
Commuter Travel Hampered
Commuter travel was hamper-
ed into sertually ery Eastern
seatward cite. Bus schedules were
abandoned In some hard - hit
areas. •
In the Southeast. after a two-
day respite. bringing the. 10''e
freeze el a -bitter winter to its.
fruit.. vegetable a n d vacation
growers. Cases of pneei-m.nia
were reported among idled mig-
ratory farm workers, many of
whom are living in unheated
shacks.
Zen, temperatures were fore-
cast for the area ranging from
Huntsville. Ala., to inland Vir-
ginia. where snew,lay IT inches
deep just south of Washington,
D. C. .
eldes-Te feel-icier-of the nation
was the Mississippi .Valley and
northern Plains states where
temperatures dropped to 12 to
18 below zero at midnight. The
thermtmeter hovered aneund zero
as far Whoth as the Mountains







NEW YORK if' - IrishmanJohn Lawlor. a 220-pound weight
thrower. t od a y joined fetid,/
countrymen Ron Delany, John
Dougan and Peter McCardle
among those who have been
entered for the National AAU
Indoor Track champlonstips at
Madison Square Garden. Feb. 22.
STEELERS IN OPENER
SAN FRANCISCO -IS - The
San Francisco, Forly-Nmers will
open their 1958 regular season
home schedule on Sept. 28 against
the Pittsburgh Steelers. Other
home games include Lot Angeles,
Oct. 5; Bears, Oct. 26; Detroit,




iterietion Churchill ha.s defi-
nitely' accepted an trivitanop
from President Eisenhower to
visit Waehineeon in April. his
secretary, blentegu Brown. said.
The visit will coincide wet a
Washingt.,n ealtribition of Chur-
chairs paantings. Members of the
83-year-old statesman's staff
had indicated previously that
such acc.vta rice w, ,u Id depend
en Churehill's health.
CROSS BURNED
elree4PHIS. Tenn. IS - The
Rev.- CI-1i Maslen Jr the only
Neer-, -resident on his street,
said "none of my neighbors go
around burning eresses." Mason
said he fen there was some re
eentment am,eng his neighbor',
but not enough to account for
the cross burning. Police saId it
was "a kid's prank."
NO JOY IN SOY
-KAGOSHIMA, Japan 'IS -A
delegatien ef phirnp.henlehy and
fed-up husbands pleaded with
a loverrunent feed expert today
Is. lay off the ley beans, For
the last 10 ment he, el id the
healthy but unhappy husbancks,
YITWe the eart of a nivernmentReedents .4 Nev.- Guinea. des- campaign extolling the nutn-trustful needern steel axes: Lorsal values of the soy, they'veoften :vend three menthe mak- had 'ten - morning. noon, anding an ax from etene. night
ON THE MOON SEAM -Airman Donald Farrell, 23, can be seen on the TV screen, lounging Inhis apace capsule at Randolph Field, TeX, Monitoring Ls S/Sgt. William W. Henderson (light),I-3,40w the TV monitor screen is another screen which records the instrument panel Inside thecapsule. At upper right fa an oscilloscope which visually records Farrell's heartbeats, aid at/far nght Is • graph which records an electrocardiogram of- the heartbeats. Farrell Ls onseven-day -trip to thii moon," undergoing space travel condeloas. (international BowitidpbeNt)
Mighty Benton High School
-handed—NI-N[1 y regarch. • 1 g -
man a 65-50 beating an Benton
Friday for its 12th consecutie.e.
.ictori and the 24111 of :he
current -season 'against one loss
-The--T5effado !squad stayed'
within striking distance fur three
quarters but the Indians rolled
away in the final canto leading
Assembly . . .
(Continued from Page One)
The only proposed constitu-
tional amendment that has been
reported-by committee is a bill
to permit sheriffs to serve more
than one consecutive. term.
The bill is in a position to
be passed in the .Rouse at. any
time.
Ot he r constitutional amend-.
merits being held in eummitter
include: - -
A proposal to permit the Court
of Appeals to appoint its. own
clerk.
- A proposal to double the length
of the legislative sessions.
proposal to .inseis--a--,'rtght
to work" clause in the Bill of
Rights section of the Constitu-
tion.
A proposal to do away with
the state tax on property that
is already taxed locally.
And several proposals to per-mit payment of a veterans' bonus
by the state.
PICKED IN GUATEMALA - Mi-
guel Ydigoras Fuentea (above)
I3aa been picked by the Guate-
mala congress to take office as
president for a six-year term
beginning March 2. In the re-
cent' election in which none of
the three candidates won a
majority. Ydigoraa polled 190,-
972 votes, more than either
oll the others. endersishoess0
by as much as 19 points et al*.point in the quarter. •
Big J. D. Garnmel sat ou: the
larger part of the second halt
with a sprained ankle.
The Indians led by Only,
Points, 28-23, at halftbet• ant
by only six points, 38-32, at
the end of the third quarter
but put on an' offensive drive
it. the last period that iced Ott
game.
Four of the Benton plaYen
hit in double figures led by
Joe Dan Gold with 20 points,
Clatk and Holland topped Paji
ducah with 14 each. It Was
Tilghman's fifth loss of the ea-
son.
Benton '  T4 28 38-65
Tilghman 13 23 32 50
Benton (65)
Dailey le, Gold 20. Gammel 12,
'Peek 8, Peck 12, Duke 3.
Paducah Tilghman (50)--
. Clark 14, Mutchler 5, -Staneer -
- 7, Timmons 6, Holland 14, Steel
blefield 4.
People 60 to 80
MAIL THIS AD TODAY..
neand let us tell ybu how you
can still apply for a $1.000 life
insurance policy to help take
care of final expenses without
burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD A-
MERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obliganon."No one will call
on you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, acidness
and year of birth to Old Ameri-
can - Insurance Co.. 3 %Vett 'fith,










































































































































by  as much as 19 petals. art-eat
point in the quarter. •
Big J. D. Gemmel sat out the
lerger part of the second hat
with a sprained ankle.
The Indians led by only, five
points, 28-23, at halftime aria
by only six points, 38-32, at
the end of the third quartet
but put on an' offensive drive
it, the last period that iced the
game.
Four of the Benton playen
hit in double figures led by
Joe Dan Gold With 20 points.
Clan and Holland topped Pa*
ducah with 14 each. lt was
Tilghman's fifth loss of the ea-
son.
Benton 14 28 3845
Tilghman ...  13 23 32 50
Banton (65)
Dailey 10.' Gold 20. Gemmel 12,
Peek 8. Peck 12, Duke 3.
Paducah Tilghman (so-
Clark 14, Mutchler 3, Stamper
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ibInd. yet 1 had no other place to
eo. The dawn finally arrived.
A glong with the brassy sun and
P. the promise of early heat, I edged
veer around Higgins* place, and
Mooney's. on the chance that they
:night be able to shoot a little
straighter than Pandolf in the
daylighL
When I peened ISverett's 'paddy,
1wagston
pped 
 wastonor ta thierke. 
Evelreftist's.
ured that Ma wife and children
had stayed on in town.
Don't know why out 1 felt
drawn to the place. I eased It.
dismounting in the yard. After
. tying my nurse to the fence, 1
walked toward the barn, stop-
ping before gut there There
was • fresh mound near 'he
south wail, Wade Everett's grave,
and I could pint see Ms wife dig-
ging that, weeping and digging
until finally if was finished
I went in the Darn tor a look
around. Everett didn't nave
es much. Whet m the way'of tools
41. or rudder. A look at the rafter*
pointed out the one on which he
had oeen nung the wood, was
worn @lick where the rope hail
chilled while he thrashed about.
And then I found tile rope.
Not lust arty kind at rope, like
you would find on a well bucket.
This was a cattleman's rope, yet
it was more than that too. It
was a rope that pointed a finger
just as surely as if Wade Everett
were cluing it from the grave.
Fin the rope belonged to Luther
O'Dare!
Quickly I opened my shirt and
stuffe it inside as though afraid
(loci would look down and iden-
tify it too.
I stood then letting my
doubts and suspicions nave their
way with me. and forgive me. 1
made up as good a ease against
Luther as any prosecutor cnuld
have. Luther couldn't have nad
a better motive anger. And a
desire to strike back, to revenge
hiniseif.
Cord had always said that he'd
hang the man found with one of
our steers, suspicion would fall
Cord's way and Luther knew
that. The rest 7 Ilia absence andthe rope would make a definite
Impression on a Jury.
Staying any longer at Wade
Everett's place was out of the
question: I mounted and swung
away, not toward the home place,
but toward Reekes' Springs. That
was the most miserable ride 1
ever took. After a while I re-
moved Luther. rope from be-
neath my shirt. coiled It. and
hunt; it on my saddle.
The only place In Rindo's
Springs that was open for busi-
ness was Heck Overland's. De-
serted towns are not my dish sad
eee;eeee Lee- - • news* -,
-
AY — FEBRUARY 17, 1958
e
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, EENTUCKS
PARE THREE••••
par weed fee ono day, minimum of 17 wards ter SO* — So per word fee throe days. ChrialfIsd ale are payable la advertise.
election of good ueed round
tables. Prices start at
Crass Furniture Company,
381. F19C
Olds, Murray car, 1 owner,
condition, guaranteed. Five
s Ser. Sta. F22P
r's Dream mouse. One
from college 3 bedrooms,
baths, study, air condition-
automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
101 acre farm, excellent state
icultivation. Known as R H.
Laseiter farm. T. G. Shelton, Sr.
Phone 531. • F19C
GOOD Used Washers. M. G.
Richardson. Phone 74. F18C
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK remelted free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C

























41 - Spanish for
"yes"
41-n l-5Iot
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17 - A rt IC at
language
19- A hove































COLD WAVES at special low
prices. Judy's Beeuity Shop. 103
North 5th. Phne 1091. Even-
ing appointmenite available.
Fl7C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sale.
Service on all male. Phone
Leon Hale, 934-J before 8 or
after 4., F19C
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free City
delivery. TFC
Ma/raga:es Rebuilt like new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.;
Paducah, •Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tatiere Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
FOR LEASE





Call 856 or 2097-R
HELP WANTED
Attractive Poeition. Immediate
poeition open for qualified men
or woman for part or full time.
0min:unit es f o r advancement.
Xersonal interview Tuesday, Feb.
18 from 3:30 to 5:00 at the office
of the Deem of Students, Ad-
miniettnetion Building. 2nd floor,
Murray College F17?
WANTED
LOAD of TOP SOIL. Call 1103.
217nc
JAMES KEENE'S povierfel new novel
Jusncr, MY EnoTHEn!
• ••••••• •II. ditabitaila."•r".1017117=6"".17stsmatt4 11̂.= •1111...
CHAPTER 24 ll let the puny singirtuut ovumDETURNLNG to the nome place toward the saloon, all the time
v...a the last thought tn my , keeping my head moving from
left to right and back again.
When I pulled up in front of
Overland's place, he came out:
riders stopping here were rare
and worth a first-hand look.
He peered at me from beneath
his ;baggy brows. "Ain't you the
young O'Dare boy?"
"Smoke," I said. -We don't see
much of you in Ponca City, Mr.
Overland."
-Like it here," Overland said.
"We don't see much of you
(Mares either, ceptin' Luther."
He turned toward the sagging
saloon doors. "Come in. You must
be thirsty."
The inside was aa rundown as
the exterior I sort of expected to
see a few ghosts come out and
dance, in memory of the old days.
Overland went behind his bar
and got a bottle and glasses. He
poured and shoved one my way.
"Here's a tear," he said, "provid-
ing you got something to cry
abOut."
downed mine and nearly
choked. It went down as smooth
aa • newly sharpened crosscut
saw. Overland seemed immune to
his own whisky for he downed
his drink without batting an eye.
Then he looked at me real
steady and said, "What're you do-
ing here, Smoke?"
"Itielin'," I said. "Been mean-
ing to get over this way for some
time."
"Why 7"
A blunt question can sure stop
a man cold. I fooled around with
my whisky glees and wondered
what I should say. "Was Cord
here yesterday?"
"Ile was," Overland said. "We
played blaCkyack most of the
afternoon Wa- well after dark
before he left. Nine, I'd say."
I bit my lip, afraid to ask any
more. Heck Overland saved me
the trouble. "Luther was here too.
Left around six or seven. Closer
to seven, 1 think."
"Anything bothering him?"
Overland's eyes got round and
careful and full of accrete. "What
do you mean, bothering hlm?"
"'Well, he left home sort of
riled. I wondered if he and Cord
had words."
"Cord told turn a thing or two,"
Overland said. He scratched his
whiskers. "Let me see now.
Luther was on the peck about
something. Lit into Cord, A lot
I didn't understand. Card backed
him down and Luther stormed
out of here." Overland carefully
refilled his shot glass. "Something
wrong. Smoke?"
"Wade Everett was killed last
night around dark."
-Too had." Overland said. "I
didn't know the man at all. Never
had &tick with farmers."
•There's going to be a lot se Met
trouble " I said The farmers
have sent to Oklahoma City tor
a marshal.
"Oh?" Overland's tone was
carefuL 'He going to investigate
the kIllin'?"
"And the rustling too," I sant
"Cord mentioned that you've
shipped a few head from here,
time to time."
-Might have," Overland said.
He placed his hands on the edge
of the bar. "Wouldn't ask too
many questions, was I you.
Might get Scene ILMWelll you
wouldn't like."
I couldn't have agreed more,
but there is something In • man
that makes him search for the
truth, even when It hurts the
most, -Why don't you try me?"
-Well," Overland said, "you're
an O'Dare and I guess blood's
thicker than water. I've shipped
• few need now and then for
Luther. Young heifers, mostly.
Just set out si" lantern and the
train'd stop." He put out his
hand and took me by the arm.
"Don't look so palefaced, boy.
Surely you knew "
"I didn't know!" I yelled "And
Cord all the time threatening to
hang "
"Whoa, whoa th.re," Overland
said softly 'Coro knew, toward
the last. That talk was p smoke
to cover up what he knew" He
gave me a shake. "Now you go
on home and leave this to Cord.
There ain't nothtn' going to hap-
pen that he can't handle."
"Yeah," I said "Cord will han-
dle everything. He always has."
I turned and walked to the door
and outside, but I couldn't poem
to come oilt ck the shock. Over-
land came to the porch while i
I TIOUTI ted Then Overland sake
-When you see Cord, tell him to
calle over."
"What for"'
"Never you mind." Overland
said. "You just tell him that him
end I have some business to die.
cuss. And don't forget."
I nodded and turned out of
town. I Cried to think, but that
teemed impossible.
On my 'middle was the rope that
had done the ugly job: I could
hide it or destroy it. But I knew
that I wouldn't help Luther that
way. The marshal would he a
professional man hunter and my
tracks were In Wade Everett's
yard. There would he questions
and I could lie. but not 11410t1
enough to fool a man trained to
detect lies. The trail would lead
to Rindo's Springs and Fleck
Overland would tell what he
knew: and then rd have to stand
by while the law sprung the trap
on Liither,
-- —
But IS Luther the guilty
mane "Justine. My Brother!"
will continue la this aeons-
SHERIFF'S SALE
IN THE CALLOWAY QUAR-
TERLY COURT
NAT RYAN HUGHES, PLAIN-
TIFF. VS ROBEItT CARSON,
MEADOW CARSON AND PAUL
PURDUE, DEFENDANTS.
By virtue of a judgment numb-
ered 474 directed to me, which
Issued from the Clerk's Office
of the Calloway Quarterly Court
in favor of Nat Ryan Hughes
against Robert Carson and Mead-
ow Carson, I, or one of my
deputies, will on the 14th day
of March, 1958, at the Hour
of 2:30 p.m. at IflOir West Olive
Street in the City of Murray,
Kentucky expose to public sale
to the highest bidder the fo4pw-
ing described property to satisfy
plaintiff's debt, interest and costs,
to wit:
1 1952 Willys Stationwagon
10 H.P. Kisco Fuel Oil Boiler
Two 42 inch New York Steam
Presses
E. J. Perry Open End Tumbler







Remington - Rand Adding
Machine
Hibbard Washing Machine
levied upon as the property of
,Robert Carson and Meadow Car-
son.
The terms of this sale shall
be 90 days and the purchaser
shall be required to execute
bond with approved-surety bear-
ing interest at the rate of 6%
per annum . from date of sale
until ,paid and a lien shall be
retained upon the property as
additional security. The purchaser
may pay cash and stop interest




Feb 17, 24. Mar 3
CARD OF THANKS
Words can not express my
appreciation to my wonderful
relatives, neighbors nad friends
for all the things you did and
said.
To Dr. Chiles, the singers and
to you Max for the service
rendered during our sorrow, I






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK V —The life of
the male model hardly matches
that of the girl for glamour. But
a quick way to a hefty bank
balance.
"All right, so the men don't
get taken to lunchiat the Stork
Club or their names in the gos-
sip columns," said a spokesman
for Burke McHugh, one of the
four or five agencies in Man-
hattan booking male as well as
female models.
"But their assignments a r e
steady, the pay gets better every
year, and their work life span
can be longer, if they want to
stay in it."
Joel Rice, manager at Mc-
Hugh, eatid wumen etill out _-
number the men, about three to
one, and out-earn them. But
the fellows, since World War
II, have been „moving in. Major
reason ':Adivertising sudidenly is
aware a man appeals to a wom-
an, and the lady customer is
mighty apt to listen when he
deeivers a pitirth about say a
refrigerator.
A top-flight male model will
earn $35 to $40 an hour, cum-
pared with the $50 to $75 some
phoeigraphis and high fashion
females haul down. But t h
girls have more over'head, in
clothes .hairdo and makeup. And
the public, agencies said, are
apt to - weary of t h e female
model sooner, because She is
90 well publicized.
"The girls also work fuLl
tune." said Cye Perkins. former
model arid now assistant man-
ager tor the Hartford agency.
"Der a lie of men, modeling is
a sort • of a balance fur their
other interests. One of our top
models eel's insurance; another
owns a nightclub; one is a plate
tographer."
Typical of the m e n using
modeling as a means to an end
is Lionel Wiggam, one of Hart-
ford's leading talents and a
"regular" far tears - in news-
paper advertisements for a men's
clothing chain.
Wigwam warns to devote full
time someday to play - writing.
From Princeton, etas of '43, he
headed chrixely to Nonywood
where he did screen plays for
Warner Brothers and Universal-
International. One of his movie
hits was -Smash-Up". scarring
Susan Hayward. And, he's writ-
:en numerous peerns and etor•
ies, pubilshed in leading maga-
/ mines :including -The N e w
I Yorker."
NANCY
Picture Sure To Create Big Stir
By JACK SCHEMELL
United Press Staff Correspondent
ROME — Everyone in
Rome wants to know whether
Hollywood's sculptural A v a
Ganiner will ptese in the nude
for the film "The Naked Maja"
—Which is about a famed nude
painting by the immorttal Span-
ish artist Goya?
And if she does—who will be
allowed on the set during the
shooting of the scene?.
The press department of the
Tibanus Film Cu. — Which will
prte the movie in late March
—expects a flood of telephone
calls from newsmen, photo-
graphers and television camer-
amen asking for priority to re-
cord the historic scene.
But the callers would do bet-
ter to save their money. No one
will be allowed there a exrept
the expeets, • technicians and
performers essereial to produc-
tion of that 'scene.
Maybe A Stand-In
"'tor can be sure if that scene
is shot that the set will be her-
metically sealed," a spokesman
for Titanus said, __ _ est.
The spekesman coukc-nrrt-thy
whether 'Miss Gardner would
Part Time Farming
Has Good Points
MADESQR, Wis, e.-.- eer.
University of Wisconsin agricul.
tural economists look upon the
trend of part-time farming as
a fairly good idea.
B. A. Christiansen and S. D.
§taniforth report that there are
three gains that can be made by
farmers who take on city jebs
Ui supplirnent income.
First, employment on other
jobs increases income to build
up a better farm for future full-
time fanning. However, the
economists pointed out that the
temptation to use the income .for
coneurrept ore sometimes' over-
rules investment in the faten.
The second point brought out
by the economists in that the
part-time farming offers a
"seeming stone" to eventual
full-time employment in town.
It gives the farm family securi-
ty while it is making the tran-
sition in that the family can
still switch back to farming if
It doesn't like off-farm work.
Finally, the economists said
off-farrn employment can be a
puunanent source of iocome to
those who want to stay on a
farm but want to farm ona
srnaller scale.
PYRAMIDS DISCOVERED
have to pose in the nude or
whether a stand-in would do
the job. In either case it was
bound to attract the greatest
attention among film experts.
The titillating question w a s
raised by a company announce-
ment that the film WO_Whi be
titled "The Naked Moja", and
tell the story of one 'of time's
  rapturous love stories.
Ave will portray the fascinat-
ing -duclhem of Alto whose tor-
rid love affair with Go -a, play-
ed by Anthony Franclos-a, scan-
dialized and thrilled the late 18th
Cenniry.
The title of the film was _tak-
en from Goya's famous nude
painting for which the duchess,
greatest lady in Spain of her
day, is supposed to have posed.
But there is an idential ver-
sion of the notorious painting—
except that in this one the lady
portrayed was fully dressed.
POT decades, experts have
pondered over what explanation
to give for the existence of the
two paintings. The most roman-
tic one is that Goya painted the
robed Maja to save his skin.
CAIRO (lft — Italian archaeol-
ogists have discovered 15 small_
pyramids dating back 35 centuries
Doesn't Tell All
The duchess had told h e r
husband she was posing for a
COMMON COLD
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN 2 HOURS.
If not pleased, your 59c back
at any drug store. BQ plus 6
is TWO TABLETS taken to-
gether — form chemical balance
in your system to fight off
sniffles, congestion, aches and
pains. TODAY at Helland Drug
Co
portrait, by Goya. But • she hadn't
told hen It was in the nude.
One day the duke decided to
take a look at how Goya's work
progressed. He had probably be-
come suspicious of the length.
at time Goya was taking to
finish his work.
So he told his wife he would
go around to Goya's studio the
next day. Realizing the effect
the sight of his nude vrife would
have on the duke, Goya worked
all night to make a second
painting for the &dee—dressed.
And that etas how the duke
admired the fully robed figure
of his wife to be known as "The
Robed Maja." At least that's
how legend telle the story.
And it does met say whether
the duke ever did see the Maja
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As ON -THE -SPOT OBSERVER
CHARLIE DO8BS REPORTS IT:
THE MOON CREATURES ARE
EN ROUTE TO EARTH-TO
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He maketh wars cease unto the aids ofthe earth. Psalm 46:9.At long last Christian nations no longerseek to enslave ana exploit other peoples.
Tyranny hurts the tyrant more than it doeshis victim. Hundreds of millions of peoplehave been givep their freedom in this gene-ration.
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oncord Falls To
Rebels 64 To 63
New Ciacicord. fell behind in
the list quarter Friday night
and fell to a 64-63 defeat at
the hands of the South Marshall




Almo picked up another Callo-
way victory with a 59-45 win
over Hazel Friday night on the
Warrior Court.
The Warriors were leading by
only two points al the end of
'he first quarter but had en-
:arged their margin to 10 points.
.32-22.- at 'halftime. Alrno puiled
away in the third 'period whenTen Years Ago Toda :he Lions only scored two points.____ Hazel poured in 21 points in theLedger & Times File fidal canto and held the Warriors
to only seven but an oversehelm-
59,45 win. _
- Total sales on Murray's dark-fired tobacco market 'rig 





le-Lamb 17. Courses 2, Lovett
Funeral services for Conn Taylor were held at the 10. Overby 8.Hazel Baptist Church Friday afternoon at. the home of Hazel 146)his daughter; Mrs. Jack Newport in Hazel. Thomas 2. Erwin 12, B. WilsonSurvivors include two daughters and two sons. 5. Duncan 7, Waters 17. T. WilsonThe First Baptist Church of Murray decided Sunday 2by a. vote of over 800 to send a telegram to GovernorClements that he veto Bill 197. The bill has passed bn,)!the House and the Senate and will. he-come law by NV(,.'nesday. February 18, if the Governor does not veto it.The action of the First Baptist Church followed do-,ly that of the Murray Ministerial Ass&iation. The lattt.:organization sent a similar *request last Friday._ The _bill -i-n- -quei4i011 wo-uld'enabfe any precinct ofthe county that voted dry, to vote wet. It is generallyconsidered that this would in effect make the entirecounty wet.
Universal D'ay_ of Pryer was observed by MurrayCollege students Sunday afternoon in a joint Vesperfrervice at 4:30 p.m This annual event was Initd inCollege Presbyftrian Church under_ the sponsorship
South Marshall was leading
the Redbirds by two points, 121-
10, at the end of the first quarter
but New Concord came back to
take lead. The Redbirds were
out front 34-30 at the halftimea
-intermission and -54-50 at the
end of the third period.
The rise of the South was
led by Green who scored eight
poireson the closing 'Canto. York.
led the Rebel scoring with 21
points. Willoughby - paced New
Concord with 20.
South Marshall   12 30 50 64
New Conowd  10 34 50 63
Soulh Marshall (64) .
Green 14. Mathis 5, Jones 6,
Lynch II. York 21, Morgan 7.
New Concord (63)
Green le Finney 16, Rowland
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0111CAM MAUI!
•
NEW YORK ' - Feariesa tenn.s' out only in the ck•ti-Fraley's face. eio . bits deparrnerr..
con% get around enoughDon Larsen. the is -tot World 501... it...ud smetes wurk,:41...... deSeries pitcrong her. S she New nge 
ani tdait courtY et Yankees who nod a poor tve fluids wide 4.ind 
to 
r.1.1ft
91.24. 11 in 1057. li•an• fereeerd emir-a fine seasun an a theme
vng d -those v.-veining bells
-have broken up lie oki gang
rmne "
Larsen ss- married .n De-
cemitwr and his wife. -C',. ruse, a-41 C
former 4 :r!,ne .ntreete :las been
_wmpwreisfrar- -net .e.rierrnme-17---et
has been thrresong for four
week:, and so: II rep .r. to the
Yankee tra.romg camp in the
tele straw te. er
-Near will there be any etroaMes
such as the early morning in
the spring when ;se drove a
sp,rta car up. a telepts.ne pole.
Mrs. Larsen. who mast:ales Lar-
sefls gr.icery arm and super.-
viass :reatment. wi.. re
in Fa•ride. tee. The Yankee
should g.se her a benue. •
Aging Ray In Training
It we- J o. seven :.tar,, ago
that Suaia: 'nay Rstionson first
won th, Josisdie,. vies: title by •
knock.ng out Jake LaMettain
Cremes And .he Har.vrr... dyna-
miter epee) in Lee trape tolay
as en:" in eparv, try
'..ht cease n Pe the tit:. tome '
Carrtneo Bras.lio at Ch.-
. ri March 25
A . . rig at Gr t r. nw Lek -
N. Y Rotnras.,n .s niy lis•
T .- sd•y
oieurei- over ow 100-te,Ond
and .-ay, -1 won'. nave any Hare'. at Kirk •ntoo rneking i Lynn Grove a'. Farrr,ington -- :-Basile, opened an 8 te 5 fay- Almteet Mutray Trng. •once area mei,. ma 'gale "t Heath at S Marshall
Parry O'Br.er.. the Cal.-fforrata: 4.nt. 
iffland a: &nom •
it's f.-
Uriion City - at MurrayHigh
c• iossus wte, has enough mile- - •dies. 1,, b.,: vne ek.et tin Greve at MyrraY Highmoic, I'Nese Concord at Alm.
fete. says he i- "Itfong weighotti rediebers_ rriesen T-le-i-
Lee fecharces she ria-.
tiuo's top tenses umsroee. clap'
be ckseoed es a man seri really
loves the game 'Les ei!.mates
that.t.h•30 year. he nes otftteat-
ed .n 2.000 rosetchtsv in the aft,
witnout being paid a penny for
his serstic.
-The uniy time I ever was
pad." he 'grins, "was $25 to
c,fecliee a pre match- f-e- Bill
Tilden B.g Dili screamed. yell-
:rig that -y o guys nese:- get
paid' Bat I men mode rum pay






weigris 245 pound.. is managinga bank Drench in Bee eriy Hills.Calif. which proe ;Ices t h t
theught that. A"11. le ,irrs tr,ay
try, cs.rrixier humelf
ervotigh. „yr,u Owl -pity the beta
robber who trie.s. tityr-friace.
Court ,Looks Too Big
Botyby ft.ggs. former Da:
vot cup itar and pea: teenis
ace. has* opened a Lena Islandearners shop. A bit gray up-
Behby etill plass 'us bit
Muiray Trng. at Lynn Gr -•or
Niojs Miseekell at S. Masessall
' Saturday
Wing,. at Nerth Startia::"
FOWL JOKE
CHICAGO IP Pee Wee the
;Xi I r ki ughin het fowl head
If Ie • We ownOr. Clee Dean.
•ss parrot used ty, talk Out
does is sit on. 'mat




Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
When you sign your tax return,
you state: "I declare under the
penalties of perjury that this
return I including any accom-
panying schedules a nd state-
ments) has been examined by
me and to the best of my. know-
ledge and belief is a true, correct
and cemplete return."
The lew prescribes and the
cou,rts may assess severe penalties
for:
1. Willful making and •sub-
scribing a false return, up
to 0,000 fine on 3 years
imprisenment. or .both.
2. Willful attempt-in any man-
Postponed
Game Will Be
Three Kentucky lads were
Chiefly responsible for Tech's
victory over the Hilltoppers. Ken
Sidwello once a star at Caverna
High School. netted 24 points
as Tech drove from a 48-27
halftime deficit; Jim Hagan. of
Glendale. accounted for 23. and
Larry McDonald, of Burkesville,
scored 17.
Ralph Crosthseaite took top
scoring honors with 28 for • Wes-
tern.
Murray State also fell victim
to a former Kentucky high school
star. Orby Arnold. of Mayfield,
who rarig up 23 points for Mem-
phis State as the Tigers t.eilt
a 56-50 decision et Memphis.
Considerable tension surround-
ed the game because of. in
'incident early in thte season *et
Murray in which Memphis Slate's
Bob Swander suffered a broken
joie. Police were stationed in
the Memphis State gym, but
ner to evade or defeat tate 
no trouble developed as the
. 516.006 fine or 5 years im- teams played a fast-moving game
with iiniet 12 personal fouls calledprisonment. or both.
3 Willful failure to pay tax each team.
or file the proper returns; Quitman 'Su 11 ins pacedvothe




1. Cnpaid tax or deftetency,
6% per year from :he due
da'e id any such tax or
deficiency: 
I HENSLEY SIGNS2. Negligence without any in- WASH INGTON - Holietent to defraud; 57, of the
total deficiegcto 
Hamsley. a former major league
, catcher who saw service with3. Failure to file return on e•ur different- team has beentime. 5'7 to 257e . of :he tax
due.
4 Fraud with intent to evade
tax,. .507, of the total deft-
- tiency
Thoroughbreds with 21 weir's.
Morehead rolled easily ove:
Tampa. 89-64'_aller a saiss..../.;/.
aye Keleher hit 10 field goals
for 20 p.ori7s Ii 1,,p tie scor-
ing.
5. Attempt .to depart from the
United States without paying
all taxes or to conceal
propert-y. 25", of the tax
or deficiency plus 6", inter-
est.
There is no reason for you;
to pay more taxes 'hen the law
prescribes or to be timid in
taking every de-due:ion permitter!
by law.
Your tax reurn should o
tam . a full and, clear esplanatiel,
oh • every item entered thereof..
and you should reohn in your
possession for at least 6 years.
all pertinent papers. bills. check'.,
receipts, etc, in airmection. with
, Uncle Sam has maisyT Sources
if information concerning emir
income besides your tax returit
in addetern: your returreleTelUdr-:- , -
ed by a- trained staff of expert •
accountants who .peobatily have-
had -Cklierience with every con-
ceivable •method 'of avoiding or
evading taxes. The Treasury has!
"eaded a large number of em-
ployees to• its staff and each
return is due fur .a more thorough
going over than in past year.
These .,people are well trained
and know their business, bat
they are not mind readers. '
Be sure to, fully explain etery
dead idur tax return on
the return or on in attached
statement so that Uncle Sam witi
signed as a scout by the Wash-
ipgton Senators. He will scout
:he Indiana. _southern Ohm and
northern Kentucky area.
FirdoS .1: had bert, Pre- understand_.estactly what youoatt-.1uiort s-as a Is.,, doing
HOMICIDI AT IS-Francls Michael Mediates, 15, looks a bitfrightened as a detecUve escorts him into New York policeheadquarters to tell bow be lured 7-year-old Kathleen Heg-mann to the roof of a 13-story apartment building, chokedher and pushed her off to her death. He is being held ona tem-sickle charge. (hiterseattosal flossisdpeoto)
Zero .
(Continued from Page One)
blew to 18 feet. Michigan City,
Ind., was virtually.- Moiated-
zero, temperatures, and a full
state of emergency was declared
with aid summoned from as far
away as Chicago.
Boston Buried -
Boston was buried under 18
By UNITED PRESS •
The' postponed game between
Tennessee Tech and Morehead-
set for Feb. 26 at Morehead-
loomed- more than ever today
as the payoff game in :tie Ohio
Valley Conference championship
battle. •
The race now is narrowed
to those two teams. because
Johnny Oldham's Tennessee Tech
inches of snow, a 24-hour fallcrew knocked off Western Ken-
tucky at Buss ling Green Tuesday that broke a 37-yeat• record by
1 12 inched.' Up to 27 -inches fellnigh:, 87-73. Oldham's victory
in suburban areas. Accompanyingwas . over his -old mentors Ed
Diddle Sr. high tides forced 56 families from
their homes in .Quincy.It left Tech with a 6-1 con-
Blizzard-driven waters floodedference mark, compared with .homes along the -eastern lentMorehead's 4-2 record; and Wet- 
island and Connecticut shortstern out of the running with
Sunday and :hreatened the coast4-3 record.
of Maine today.
In Washington, blanketed with
14 inches of snow, its heaviest
fall in 22 years, all but the
most essential government offi-
cials were asked to take a day's
leave to reduce the ice-packed
traffic snarl. The thermometer
was down te 8 degrees and not
expected to top freezing today.
All schools were. closed in the
capital and its surrounding Vir-
ginia and Maryland suburbs.
Commuter Travel Hampered
Commuter travel was hamper-
ed ifro• virtually es ery Eastern
seaby ard city. Bus schedules were
abandoned in some hard - hit
areas.
In the Southeast, after a two-
day respite. bringing the lett,
freeze ii a bitter winter to its
trine vegetable a n d vacation
growers . Cases of pneu erste
were reported among idled mig-
ratory farm workers, many of
whom are living in unheated
shacks.
Zero temperatures %sere fore-
cast for the area ranging from
Huntsville, Ala.. '0 inland Vito
einia. where snew lay 17 inches
deep just south of Washington,
fl C.
Crecteet es-erten of-Th-ft - naffiSfi
was the Missiatippi :Vallee and
northern Plains -stares Aere
temperatures dropped ti i 12 to
18 below zero at midnight. The
thermometer hovered around zero
as far south as the Mountains
of Kentucky and Tennessee.
ifitliHmAN ENTERS
NEW YORK AP - Irishman
John Lawlor. a 220-pound weight
thrower. today joined felloiv
countrymen Ron Delany, John
Woe' an and_ .2_a-s-a-r--MeGetedie
among those who have been
entered for the National AAU
Indoor Track championships at
Madison Squire Garden. Feb. 22.
STEELERS IN OPENER
SAN FRANCISCO tS - The
San Francisco Forty-Niners will
open their 1958 regular season
home schedule on Sept 28 against
the Pittsburgh Steelers. °User
home games include  1.m_*-_Angelas.
OcT7-3; Bears, Oct. 24; Detroit,
Nov. 2. Greets Bay, Dec. 7, and
Baltimore. Dec. 14.
CHURCHILL VISITING
ROQUEBRUNE, France 45 -
Sir Winston Churchill has defi-
nitely accepted an invitation
from President Eisenhower to
visit Waehinegun in April, his
reeretary, -Montagu Brows. said.
The visit will csiincide with a
Washington ethibition Lvf Chur-
chill* patntings, Members of the
83-year-old. statesman's St a f f
had. indica-to:I previ SUS ly that
such acceptance would depend
oh Churchill's health.
CROI1S BURNED
.vleaMPHIS, Tenn. -IP - The
Rev. C H Mason Jr. the only
Negro resident on his street,
said -none ye my neighbors go
around burning er was." Mason
said he fat there was some re
sentrnent among his neighbors,
but not enough to account for
the cross burning . Police said
W34 -a kid's prank."
NO JOY IN SOY
KAGOSHIMA, Japan .Ift -A
delegat ein .f plump. btu Key and
fed-up husleande pleaded with
a government food expert today
to lay off the !soy beans. For
the last 10 months, said the
healthy but unhappy hudaande,
since the scar of ..a gieernmentHee:dents .if New Guinea. tits- campaign extolling the nutri-trustful of modern steel axes, tienal values of the soy, they'veoPen spend lea-ee months mak- had 'ern - morning, noon, anding an ax from none. night.
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Mighty: -Benterr-litier-Scnool by 113--M-uch as 19 potty al oir
handed highly regarded Tilgh-
man a 65-50 beating in Benton
Friday for its 12th onsecutive
Octory and the 24th of the
current season against one loss. The Indians led by only
Thee-TOrnado---3-qirad' diseed paints; 281-23, at halftime asid
within striking distance for three by only six points, 38-32. at
quarters but the Indians rolled the end of the third quarteraway in the final canto leading but put on an offensive drive
in the last period that iced the
game.
FoUr of the Benton players
hit in double figures led by
Joe Dan 'Gold silth 20 pants.
Claes and Holland topped
quceh with 14 each. It v.a)
Itstaniiiinis• fifth loss of the oa-
tson.
Assembly ...
(Continued from Page One)
The only proposed •cimstrtU-'
tional amendment that has been
reported by committee is a bill
to permit sheriffs to serve more
than one consecutive term.
puint in the quarter.
Big J. D. Ganinsel sat
larger part of the second halt
with a sprained ankle.
14 28 38 65
TBeil:thunnian •  13 23 32 50
The bill is in a position to Dailey 10, Gild n 2(t61,)G ammel 12.be passed in the House at any Peek 8, Peck 12. Duke 3.time. 
Ot h71: constitutional 'amend-
ments being held-- in teesuwittee
A proposal to permit the Court
of Appeals to appoint its own
A proposal to double the leogth
of the legislative sessions.
,__Aosarpposal „irises re-
to work" clause in the Bill of
Rights secjaun of the C.institu-
tion.''
A proposal to do away with
the state tax on property that
is already taxed locally.
And several proposals to per-
mit payment of a veterans' bonus
by the state.
PICKED IN GUATEMALA - Ml-
g'u.I Ydigoraa Fuentes (above)
fuss been picked by the Guate-
mala congress to take office as
president for a six-year term
beginning March 2. /n the re-
cent election tn which none Of
the three candidates wee a
majority, Ydlgoraa polled 190,-
972 votes, more than either
of the other (IsiterestioaaJJ
Paducah Tilghman (60)
Clerk 14, Mutchler 5, Stamper
7, Timmont 6, Holland 14, Stub',"
blefield 4.
People 6010 80
MAIL THIS AD TODAY"
...and let us ten yoti how you-
ean still ,apply for a $1,000 life
insurance policy to he take
cert. of final expenses without
burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD A-
MERICAN of KANSAS CITY..
No obligation. No tine will call
on you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today wilts your name. ackireiS'
and year of birth to Old Amuse-
ean Insurance Cii, 3 Weet 9th,















































































































































iy as much as II points at els
June 10 the quarter.
Big J. D. Gemmel sat out the
:a-ger part of the second halt
a sprained ankle.
The Indians led by only flve.
poires:- 73-211, at halftime aho
0 only six points, 38-32. at
the end of the third quarter
but put on an offensive drive
it, :he last period that Iced the
game.
Four of the Benton players
hit in double figures led by
Joe Dan 'Gold With 20 puine
Clatk and Holland topped Pa4
aucah with 14 each. It eat
Titighrian's fifth loss of the •ea-
son.
Benton 14 28 38 BS
Tilghman ' 13 23 32 50
Benton (66)
Dailey 10, Gold 20, Gemmel 12,
Peek 8. Peck 12, Duke 3.
Paducah Tilghman (50)
Clark 14. Mutchler 3, Stamper
7. Timmons 6, Holland 14, Stub'
blefield .4.





















ens the teat thought tn my
blind. yet I had no other place togo. Th. dawn finally arrived,
along with the brassy sun and
the promise Of early heat. I edged
clear around Higgins' place, and
Mooney's, on the chance that they
night be able to shoot • little
straighter than Bandon in the
city-tight
When I passed Enerett's 'toddy,
1 stopped for a look. Everett's
wagon was not there and 1 ftso
urea that nts wife and children
had stayed on in town.
Don't know ,why out I felt
drawn to the place. I eased .n,
dismounting in the yard. After
tying my Purge to the er:vc e,
walked toward the Darn,stop-
ping before I got there. There
was a fresh mound near 'lie
eont wan. Wade Everett's grave,
afid 1 Could lust see his wife dig-
ging that, weeping ano digging
until finally it, was finished
I went In the Darn for a look
around. Everett didn't nave
much, either in the way of tools
or fodder. A look at the rafters
pointed out the one on which he
had been flung, the wood was
worn slick where the rope hart
enured while he thrashed about.
And then I found the rope.
Not lust any kind of rope, like
you would find on a well bucket.
This was a cattleman's rope, yet
it was more than that too. It
was a rope that pointed a finger
putt as surely as if Wade Everett
were doing it from the grave.
For the rupe belonged to Luther
O'Dare!
Quickly I opened my shirt and
state it inside as though afraid
God would look down and iden-
tify It too.
Stood there letting my
doilies and suspicions have their
way with me. and forgive me. I
made up as good a cane *garnet
Luther as any prosecutor could
have. Luther couldn't have nad
a better motive anger. And a
desire to strike back, to revenge
himself.
Cord hart always said that he'd
hang the man found with one of
our steers; suspicion would fall
Cord's way and Luther knew
that. The rest! His absence andthe rope would make a definite
imprension on a piry.
Staying any longer at Wade
Everett's place was out of the
question: I mounted and iwung
away, not toward the home place,
but toward Rindn's Springs That
was the most miserable ride I
ever took. After a while I re-
moved Luther s rope from be-
neath my shirt. coiled It. and
hunt; it tin my saddle.
The only place in Rindo's
raprince that was open for busi-
ness was Heck Overland's. De-
serted towns are not my dial% and
U
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lection of good- used round
tables. Prices start at
Crass Furniture Company,
381. Fl9C
Olds-, Murray ear, 1 owns,
condition, guaranteed. Five
Ser. Sta. F22P
r's Dream :lutist . One
from college 3 bedrooms,
bathe, study, air condition-
automatle heat. Phone 721.
TFC
101 acre farm, excellent state
of cultivation. Known as R. H.
Lassiter farm. T. G. Shelton, Sr.
Phone 531. Fl9C
GOOD Used Waatlers. M. 'G.
Richardson. Phone 74. F18C
✓ Services Offered
DEAD STOCK remoted
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankag• Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
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COLD WAVES at special low
prices. Judy's Beauty Shop. 103
North 5th. Phiune 1091. Eh-en-
lag appointments avaibble.
Fl 7C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sale.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, -934-J before 8 or
after 4. F19C
"Barking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 114.2 for tree City
delivery. TFC
Ma'areseers Rebuilt like new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taiberts Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
FOR LEASE





Call 856 or 2097-R
HELP WANTED I
Attractive Posit op. Immediate
position open for qualified man
or woo-sari for par. or full time.
Opportu mites to r advancement
Personal interview Tuesday, Fe.
18 froim 310 it00 at the office
of the Dean - of Students, Ad-
minienation Building, and floor,
Murray College Fl 7P
WANTED -
LOAD of TOP SOIL. Call 103.
rlanc
JAMES KEENE'S powerfel new novel
* Jusna, MY nom!
• rewtrows.1wwww. eki= lbegine
CHAPTER 24 1 let the pony gingletuot ;Sown
ET1JRNING to the home place toward the saloon, all the time
Keeping my head moving from
left to right and back again.
When 1 pulled,, up tri front of
Overland's place, he came out:
riders stopping here were rare
and worth a first-hand look.
He peered at me from beneath
his shaggy brows. "A.ln't you the
young O'Dare boy?"
"Smoke," I said. "We don't see
much of you in Ponca City, Mr.
Overland."
"Like it here," Overland said.
"We don't see much of you
O'Dares either, ceptto' Luther."
He turned toward the sagging
saloon doors. "Come In. You must
be thirsty."
The inside was as rundown as
the exterior. I sort of expected to
see a few ghosts come out and
dance, in memory of the old days.
Overland went behind his bar
and got S bottle and glasses. He
poured and shoved one my way.
"Here's a tear,- he said, "provid-
ing you got something to cry
about."
downed mine and nearly
choked. It went down as smooth
as a newly sharpened crosscut
saw. Overland Secmed immune to
his own whisky for ti, downed
his drink without batting an eye.
Then ne looked at me real
steady and said, "What're you do-
ing here, Smoke?"
"Indio'," I said. "Been mean-
ing to get over this way for some
time."
"Why?"
A blunt question can sure stop
a man cold. 1 tooled around with
my whisky glares and wondered
what I should say. "Was Cord
here yesterday?"
"He was,- Overland said. "We
played blackjack most of the
afternoon Wa- well after dark
before he. left. Nine. I'd say."
I bet my Hp. afraid to ask any
more. Heck Overland saved me
the trouble. "Luther was here too.
Left around six or seven. Closer
to seven, I think."
"Anything bothering him ?"
Overland's eyes got round and
careful and full of secrete. "What
do you mean, bothering him?"
-Well, he left nome sort of
riled. I wondered If he and Cord
had words."
"Cord told him a thing or two,"
Overland said. He scratched his
whiskers. "Let me see now.
Luther was on the peck about
something. Lit into Cord. A lot
1 didn't understand. Cord backed
Mtn down and Linter stormed
out of here." Overland carefully
refined his shot glees. "Something
wrong, Smoke?"
"Wade Everett was killed last
night around dark,"
"Too had," Overland said. -1
didn't know the man at all Never
had truck with farmers."
'There's ping to be it kit of
trouble." I said 'The farmers
have sent to Oklahoma City tor
a marshal."
"Oh?" Overland's tone was
carefua -'He going to investigate
the Idllire?"
"And the rustling too," I said.
"Cord mentioned that you've
shipped • few head from here,
Urne to tune."
"Might have," Overland said.
He placed his hands on the edge
of the bar. 'Wouldn't ask too
many questions, Wits 1 you.
Might get Sarin answers you
wouldn't eke."
1 couldn't nave agreed more,
but there Is something in a man
that makes him search tor the
truth, even when It hurts the
most. "Why don't you try me?"
"Well," Overland said, "you're
an O'Dare and 1 guess blood'.
thicker than water. rye shipped
• few head now and then for
Luther. Young heifers, mostly.
Just set out e lantern and the
train'd stop." He put Oht ras
hand and took me by the arm.
"Don't took an palefaced, boy.
Surely you knew "
"I didn't know!" I yelled. "And
Cord all the time threatening to
hang "
"Whoa, whoa tin re." Overland
said softly 'Cora knew, toward
the last. That talk was p smoke
to cover up what he knew." He
gave me a shake. "Now you Pro
on home and leave this to Cord.
There ain't nothln' eceng to hap-
pen that he can't handle."
"Yeah," I said "Cord will han-
dle everything. He always has."
I turned and walked to the door
and outside, but 1 couldn't seem
to come out of the shriek. Over-
land came to the porch while
mounted Then Overland said.
-When you see Cord, tell him to
come over."
"What for?"
"Never you mind," Overland
mud. "You just tell him that him
and I have some business to dia.
cuss. And don't forget."
I nodded and turned out of
town. I fated to think, hut that
seemed impossible.
On my saddle was the rope that
had done the ugly job: 1 could
hide it or destroy It. But I knew
that I wouldn't help Luther that
way. The marshal would be a
professional marl hunter and my
tracks were in Wade Everett's
yard. There would he quentione
and I could lie, but not good
enough to fool a man trained to
detect lies. The trail would feed
to Rindon Springs and Heck
Overland would tell what he
knew. andithen I'd have to stand
by while the late sprung the trap
on Luther....
Rut IS Lather the guilty
man' "Justice. My Brother I"
srW continue'-In this beirs-
paper next 11ostdait , dim
l'AISE THREE
SHERIFF'S SALE
IN THE CALLOWAY QUAR-
TERLY COURT
'NAT RYAN HUGHES, PLAIN-
TIFF', VS ROBERT CARSON,
MEADOW CARSON AND PAUL
PURDUE, DEFENDANTS.
By virtue of a judgment numb-
ered 474 directed to me, which
issued from the Clerk's Office
of the Calloway Quarterly Court
In favor of Nat Ryan Hughes
against Robert Carson and Mead-
ow Carson, I, or one of my
deputies, will on the 14th day
of March, 1958, at ..the Hour
of 2:30 p.m. at 1602 West Olive
Street in the City of Murray,
Kentucky expose to public sale
to the highest bidder the follow-
ing described property to satisfy
plaintiff's debt, interest and costs,
to wit
1 1952 Willys Stationwagon
10 HP. Kisco Fuel Oil Boiler
Two 42 inch New York Steam
Presses
E. J. Perry Open End Tumbler







Remington - Rand Adding
Machine
Hibbard Washing Machine
levied upon as the property of
Robert Carson and Meadow Car-
son.
The terms of this sale shall
be 90 days and the purchaser
shall be required to execute
bond with approved surety bear-
ing interest at the rate of 43%
per annum from date of sale
until paid and a lien shall be
retained upon the propetty as
additional security. The purchaser
may pay cash and stop interest
if he so desires.
Signed: Cohen Stubblefield
• Sheriff, Calloway County,
Ky.
Feb 17, 24, Mar 3
CARD OF THANKS
Words can not express my
appreciation to my wonderful
relatives,. neighbors nad friends
for all the things you did and
said.
To Dr. Chiles, the singers and
to you Max for the service
rendered during our sorrow, I






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK nr -The life of
the 'male model hardly matches
that of the girl for glamour. But
it's a quick way to a hefty bank
balance.
"All right, so the men don't
-get taken to lunch at the Stork
Club or their names in the gin-
sip columns," said a spokesman
for Burke McHugh, one of the
four or five agencies in Man-
hattan boeking male as well as
fernale models.
"But their assignments a r e
steady, the pay gets better every
year, arid their work life span
can be longer, if they want to
stay In it."
Joel Rice, manager at Mc-
Hugh, said women still out -
number the men, about three to
one, and out-earn abiesno But
the fellows, since World War
I-I, have been moving in. Major
reason :Advertising suddenly is
aware a man appeals to a wom-
an, and the lady customen is-
mighty apt to listen when he
delivers a piteti about say a
refrigeratt
A topeflight male model will
earn $35 to $40 an hour, com-
pared with the $50 to $75 some
plot„graphis anti high fashion
females haul down. But t h e
girls have more oveehead, in
clothes ,hairdo and makeup. And
the public, agencies said, are
apt 'to weary of t 'h e female
model sooner, 'because She is
so well pubhcezed. -
"The girls also work f u I 1
time,” said Cye Perkin, farmer
model and now assistant man-
ager for the Hartford agency.
"Bur a lot of men, modeling is
a sere of a balance for their
other Intert'atg• One of our toe
modeh; sells insurance; another
Owns a nightclub; one is a pho-
tographer."
Typical of the m e n using
modeling as a means to an end
is Lionel Wiggarn, one of Hart-
ford's leading talents' and a
"regular" for years in news-
paper advertisements for amen's
_ries e‘stg-
Wiggarn wants to devote Rill
time surneday to play - writing.
nem Princeton, etas of '43, he
hesaled direhtly to Hollywood
where he did screen plays for
Warner Brothers and Universal-
International. One of his movie
tuts was 'Smash-Up", starring
Susan Hayward. And, he's writ-
:en numerous paeans and stor-
ies, published in leading maga-




Picture Sure To Create Big Stir
By JACK SCHEMEI.I.
United frees Staff Correspondent
HOME tfl - Everyone in
Rome wants to know whether
Hollywood's sculptural A v a
Gardner will pose in the nude
for the film "The Naked Maja"
-which is out a famed nude
painting by the immental Span-
artist Goys? 
And if the doee-who will be
allowed on the pet during the
shooting of the seem? .
The press department of the
Tetanus Film Cu. - whIch will
print the movie in late - March-
-expects a flood of telephone
calls from newarben, photo-
graphers and television camera
amen asking for priority to re-
cord the historic scene.
But the callers would do bet-
ter to save their money. No one
• be allowed there except
the experts,. technicians and
performers essential to produc-
tion of that scene.
Maybe A Atand•In
"Y.. u can be sure if that scene
is shot that the set will be her-
metically sealed," a spokesman
for Titanus said.
'The eipskeeman could not say
whether 'Miss Gardner would
Part Time Farming
Has Good Points
MADISON. Wis. - IIPI
University of Wisconsin agricul-
tufal economists look upon the
trend of part-Itime farming at
a fairly good idea.
B. A. Christiansen and S. D.
§taniforth report • that there are
three gains that can be made by
farmers who take on city jobs
to supple-nein -income. 
First, employment on other
jobs increases income to build
up a better farm for future full-
time farming. However, the
economists pointed out th-at the
temptation to use the income for
elineurnpeion sometimes over-
rules investment in the farm.
1.11 second point brought out
by the economists in that the
part-time. farming offers a
"stepping stone" to eventual
full-time employment in town.
It gives the farm family securi-
ty while it is making the tran-s.
neon in that the , family can
1-• still' swtteti beat to farming if
it doesn't like off-farm work.
Finally, the ecumenists said
off-farm employment can be a
Resonant-re source of igcome to
those who want to stay on a
farm but want to farm ona
smaller scale.
PYRAMIDS DISCOVERED
CAIRO RP - Italian archaeol-
ogists have discovered 15 small
pyramids dating back 35 centuries
have to pose in the nude or
avhether a sterki-in would do
the job. In either case it was
bound to attract the' greatest
attention aiming film experts.
The titillating question w a s
raised by a company announce-
ment that the film would be
titled "The Naked Maja" and
tell the..- story- of one of time's
most rapturous love stories.
Ava will portray the fascinat-
ing duchess of Alta whose tor-
rid love affair with .Goya, play-
ed by Anthony Franciosa, scan-
need and thrilled the late 18th
Century.
..The title of the film was tak-
en from Goya's famous nude
painting for which the duchess,
greatest lady in Spain af her
day, is sueposed to have posed.
But there is an iderftial ver-
sion of the notorious painting-
except that in this one the lady
portrayed was fully dressed.
For decades, experts have
pondered over What explanation
to give for the existence of the
two paintings. The most roman-
tic.one is that Goya painted the
robed Maja to save his skin.
Doesn't Tell All
The duchess had told h e r
husband sale- was posing for a
COMMON COLD
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN 2 HOURS.
If not pleased, your 59c back
at any drug store. BQ plus 6
is TWO TABLETS taken to-
gether - form chemical balance
in your system to fight off
sniffles, congestion, aches and
pains. TODAY at Holland Drug
Co
1 $06 W. Main,St. Telephone 134
"YOUR HOMS-LNWNE.D LOAN CO.". — — 
portrait by Goya. But she hadn't
told ham it was in the nude.
One day the duke decided to
take a look at how Goya's work
progressed. He had probably be-
come suspicious of the length
of time Goya was taking to
finish his work,
iSio he told his wife he would
go around to Goya's studio the
next day. Realizing the effect
the sight of his nude wife would
have on the duke. Goya worked
all night to make a second
painting for the duke-dressed.
And that NIPS how the duke
adimired the fully robed figure
of his wife to be known as "The
Robed Maja." At least that's
how legend tells the story.
And it dote not say whether
the duke ever did see the Maja
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THERE'S THE 10000A, AMJA1 
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As ON -THE -spar oese Rye R
CHARLIE D0885 REPORTS IT;
THE MOON CREATURES ARE
EN ROUTE TO EARTH-TO
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The Toth:dm:a:tram Club . will
meet at 6:30 in the evening a
the Murray Woman's C_ I u
House.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First Methodist Church sail
meet at the church social hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The regular meeting of the
Murray Mfg. Wives Club will
meet at the gueat home at six
o'clock .n the evening. Each one
attending is requested to bring a'
Valenane and Hanky. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Clo Camp-
bell. Glenn Charles and G. S.
Cardrey.-
Circle IV of the First Metho-
dist Church's WSCS will meet!
in the cialiege . Sunday school
class room at 7:30 in the even-
1/1g.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 12
The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow far Girls will meet in
the Maas.r..c Hall at 7:00 ati the
evening. • - • -
• • is
The Dareas Claw of the -First
Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs Charles Seaw
ton at 6:30 in the evening -fai
a potluck auppea- Group 
Mrs. Sex-..m as captain. is in
charge
• • • •
The Mernar.a: Baptist Church's
irrterrneclahe GA. YWA. and
Lackes w mew at the church
•for a rmasian study book. A
covered dish dinner will be
served.
• • • •
The Calloway Caun•y and city
bbrary o open this afternoon
KIRKSEY
4=-H News
The Kitiney• Junior 4-H dub
was called to ordsie by ,Bobby
Bazzell on. February 5. 1958. The
pledge to :he 4-H Flag' was
led by Joe Pat Hughes. The
-pledge to the American flag was
led by Gary Ezeil
The clab was happy h. have
four new members. Helen Mc-
Callan. Wanda Blakely. Philits
Jones and Betty B./Aden. The
roll was called by ;Pe St•CTT"arY.
Palmela laftweal The devaaanal
was read- "
was no Ilea a sad t usineh
be. disscussed • ""h
The sang leader. Susie /I mks-
ley - led the group in a song.
then Pamela Tidwell jawed SUFI,
in singing a solo. ,
. hLmda Wilson. recreatton leader
had a game planned The meeting
avaa-abmsaaribrausitad-
Wrathet
trona 1:30 until 4:30 on the sec-
_ond floor in the court house.
Librarian will be MN. Raymond
arislins 1he hbrary wills be opa
en every Tuesday and Friday
fteearmon at the above time..
Everyone is urged to hoe this
library open to the public.
• • • •
Circle IT of the WSCS ahe
First Methodist Church will
meet with Miss Flay Robbins
1322 West Main Street, at 2:80.
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will
meet in the social hall of the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
, • • • •
WSCS Ciarle III of the Meth-
oxiht Church tea kneel In the
home of Mrs. J. B. Farris. Pop-
lar Street. at 2:30 in the after-
noon.
. • • • si .a -
The WMI.7 of the First Baptist
Church will have its general
mewing at the church at 2:30
in the afternoion. Visitation' for
Facus Week! Program for the
meeting will be Dour Posts and
IGates asath Circle IV in charge.
• • • a
Wednesday. February 11
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters or Me
Confederacy will meet at 2:30
in the  adtemoast at the home
4 Mrs. W. P. Roberts. 800 Olive
Street All members are urged
attend. -.ha
• • . •
Thursday. February 20
The Lynn Grove PTA. will
meet at the - achool building at
245 pm. instead of Thursday
night as previousIP scheduled.
A Friunders Day Program has
been prepared by Mrs. Crawford
(McNeely and Mrs. William Whit-
law All members are urged to
(attend Please note change in
;:.me
• s s
The Home Depar.ment of the
'Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2.30 in the afternoon. Prow
I gram 'chairman is Mist I. A.
:Outland. Mass Mary Burfoot will
. have the program on "Many
Happy Returns.' Hastessea are
Mesdames Noel Sfehign. Veher




DANVILLE. Va t - P I.re
have uncovered a teer. - age
thieves club in which members
are required to heal at least one
itarn a week ta remain in goad
standing Officers qucaed tine of
the four youths already under
arrest s sayhng marshes., were
branded as "chicken" it they
rtsfused to steal
HitIsr's •Furaitunt Sold
Germany V - The
furniture 'Hitler bower f it his
mistress. Eva !Braun, has. been
sold. for $300. A baunoch used
furniture, dealer bough' !he-
rhonsful 4 pieces Wednesday at
an auction hes after ha U.S.
Arany ended its reqsliat..n of
the Braun villa Proceeds g, :o










5. 4th St. Ph. 193-J
4
•
• • • •
Friday. 'February 21 -
The W.-ad Day af Prayer ob-
servance will be held in the
First Christian Church at I p.m.
-The---Urrimel- Chtircli-iThomerr







1,EXING1YX11, KY. -a Mrs
Gladys Liciort naming special-
ist in the UK agricultural Ex-
tenainn Service, calls the at.




Mrs. Jock Kennedy was' hos-
tess to a meeting of Circle I of
the Prat Baptist Church in her
-thane Tuesday. February 11 at
2:30 in-hhe at:es-Main. Mrs. Noel
Melugin, president, prodded at
the 'meeting.
Opening hrayer was given by
Miss Cappia, • Bcale and Mrs.
Melugin -led in the devotional.
Chapters 1 and 2 of the Mis-
a.•-n Study Book. "Look, Look.
The Citiesaa. was taught by Mrs.
Diaton Johnston. Mrs. Kennedy
chased the meeting with prayer.
Refreithments were servad by
the hastem and the wieeling was
adj




, United Press women's Editor
NEW YORK V - Arauhd
Manhattan:
The phrase "drip dry" crops
up as afran as the word "che-
mise" in faahion showrooms
thaw days.- -1,2% -, the. Semi- the
garment industry uses to de-
scrsbe ctottorts.' aanthetics. or
combinations of the two treated
ii.. that little or no ironing is
needed. .
Apparenily 3404310 4•11,440fTlerS
want a dress' to drip dry-even
thaugh May inn afford to wear
the garment- once and throw it
awYa.
F .r the other day when David
Crystal. Inc.. sianved its Slim-
mer culled:ion to fashion re-
one of the firma West
'Caw representatives told this
:story:
Saleanan Chip Reger said he
was in the custom salon of I.
Magnin. a classy San Francisco
sham when a woman came .n
arik the price of a nylon and
niaid party dress diaplayad in
a store window.
A salesgirl checked and an-
swered, 'alio hundred and 85
dollats."
"Will a drip dny?", asked the
cusimener.
woultLhasw----ahaught this
story. the product of a gag
writer. if I had natabeen on -a
Michigan Avenue bus when a
happened. A •sownan and two
larks-or-a about 10. the .1„,ther a
• wunger - bnarded the
crowded vehicle. The w man
started to pay two fares when
the -driver pairsted-eati- "'There's
three of you."
th know,". tithe said. "b u
drilla children under five tide
free?" The driver agreed they
did, and took the two fares.
Jolt as the W0101210 set down,
the older child - in a v•nce
heard the length and breadth
the bus - said. riatit Mran-
my, you know that Janey is
more than five years old."
Paimengers nored with laugh-
ter, a flustered mother said
nothing. arid 'he driver only
commented:
"Lady, when you
to show off, they
nuttina will they?"
He didn't aaleot
taw results of a study on kitchen fare.
an-angels:writ made by the, Utz-.
kwperuneqr Station
In that study. seven ernes,-
mental kitchen se - wt'.
made. the norm she being ha
game. but with different ar-
rangements a namaers. cups
tiviarch arid witi prn ant Two
simple rrsr-ahis were prepared in
each kitchen -hi note troe pan-
ven. met of a rra nommen' . • the
chstahres walked, and the time
wien• ut prepara•iaa and clean-
ing up afterward
cam-44w. .
Here are wane of Their 0j41-
The rra zing eerier .i3 the
pivot a the hau.sensafe-ws--:--he
•aaorke hetween a and 'rank.
range or refrigerator These
units, ahem-fade sihntrkf be as
near together as - mishible. al-
ssa allowing for enough-cup-.
board arid counter sipasee for
aahstenient work arid et irahe 1°f
suppiies and equipment need-
ed.
Wark time -is spent a'
the mixing center. sink a it d
range than elsewhere in the
morn . The moat kanvenient
plats' far -.the center is
likely s tr. be between sink and
range., rather' than bmida ahe.
refrigc'zatr.
• Tae same- cauntar may do
double duty f .r bath rearing
anti' serving 'if- it" barge enaugh
for the two tasks, arid if can-
ver...,.n• -.rah,- IP31Ce atfir.e and
below the eau er haki dil toe
ealitpment. n
While 'the Utah researchers
faurid it beat to have the Mahal








• PITTSBURGH Theo do-
mestic relaaans attorneys here
are applying the theory that an
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound 4 cure to a prablein that
causes Allegheny. County courts
one 4 their higgiat hyadachess-
braken marriages
to attorneys Sam-
uel Clgdstack and Harold C.
Belehann.- the deaertisin and non-
support branch of -tha- waists Is
in fir a big revamping.
Goldstack is a committee head
In the Allegheny Comply Bar
Astaxtiathat. and Echaton is as-
sistant direef'ha tif the Health
and Welfare Federation.
The pr-,grant they have ea
valved is the. result of studying
other systems across he nation,
of ,,,,noileassaas with the two
' pert... and several - suggestiona
thgal and family trouble egas
advanced at a local -Bar As-
soclatihn meeting.
Reconciliation Alm
Vtit mainly broken 'marriages
have spurred the revamping
abut' 3.000 of them annually in
Allegheny. Cathrity alone.
- "A lot of us work with the
heal/en marrigge every day,
but that chman't mean we gra
used to it." said Galdesack. ' No-
does, Ls .11/St an awful
tragedy 4' •
The goal of the new approach
suggested by Goldatock and






was the main topic diwussed
at die Kirksey Chapter of Fu-
tare Homernakars at America
meeting February 3.
Annette Palmer was in charge
of the plamaing and presenting
of the program. Her vial for
the year is "Ta Help Members
Underhand t 'h e Opportunities
Open to Them in the Pleb* of
Hame Economics." A miniature
tree was diaplayed, using the
trunk as Home Econotnic Major
and the branches with leaves
named as •differena heats open
for careers.
The careers discussed were
nursing, nutrition, interior dee-
oratti;n, research. dressmaking
social service. county home
agent, jaurnalism. home econom-
ist and borne economic teacher.
The girls discuming these. topics
were: Janet Like, Charlotte
Garland, Salta Adams, Dorothy
Parker, Bottle Adams, Jennifer
Riley. M Sa re ia Schmidt, Lynda
Hauser, Lithe Smith and Janice
Bazzell.
The hate project which is be-
ing worked on in this goal, ,is
the scholarship fund.
Annette has made plan% for
the members' to -take a field
trap February 26, 'to vent the
College Home Economic Depart-
ment' as a grouh activity to-
ward the goal.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the pressident, Leona
Lawrence. The roll was called
with 43 of 50 present.
The old buainess was- con-
cerning the scholarship fund.
Each girl is to contribute •
penny an inch cif her height to
this fund. The members plan
to sell one pound boxes of can-
dy to raise money f o r their
school project. "Bea uaifica tion
of the School Lawn."
Janet Like, Eva McCalkin and
Sandra Bedwell vuhirsteered to
be in charge of making plans
for the Mother and Daughter
Banquet which is in the near
future.
Plans were made to have 3
me supper at the regular Mon-
day. night Recreational Center,
February 10. at 7:00. Coffee and
mad drinks, are to be warred.
The public is invited .
The recreatianal leader, An-
nette Palmer, led the group in
a game of matching hearts.
The meeting V.'233... adjourned.
Danna Cecil,
FHA Reporter,
VII.ua-Ssemale••••• ell••••••••••••••M•••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••••• ..•••••••••,,OL*4 ..r000ttAmpioo. uraaromerorrer•.....
•••••
MISPLACED IMPORTANCE
LONDON V - Emba rrassed
Army authorities animated today
that Denek. Patrice, 22, whose
picture hair been circulating
thr..ughout Britain on recruit-
ing printers labeled 'The Irn-






United /*real Staff Correspomtent..
NEW YORK riP - Most one-
hour plays on TV are about one
hour too long, but the principal
fault of Monday night's "Studio
One" was that it lacked room to
maneuver.
"Presence of the Lnemy" it
was called, and it was Tad Mo-
sel's baby. As far as it went, it
was an absorbing piece of sub-
stantial chanschirs and a mean-
ingful theme: the rooted people
versus the questerh the accept-
ens versus the queationers.
But its trouble was that it
had tou much story to tell. It
suffered from over - ambition
I (which isn't bad-in fact, for
TV-rather refreshing).
. Seeks Big City C 
. It was the stura of a young
girl (Anne Francis), a_ church
choir singer, w h o yearns to
break out of her small town
and seek a career in' the big
city.
It was the story sit a middle-
aged man (E. G. Marshall), a
rebel-burn, whose rebellion has
come to mean nothing because
he lacks courage and responsi-
bility.
It was the story of a young
boy (Tommy Rettig) who waists
yaguelys, to break - away, but is
'eld back by youth and uncer-
tainty.
It was the story of a father
(James Gregory) whi believes
rhat adjustment to r....ts means
fulfillment.
It was the story of a daughter
f Bhthel Leslie) who is being
s:ranrgled by her roots but is
content with stiflernent.
As you can a e e, a pretty
meaty lump for one hour and
perhaps within the wider time
arena of say, t ti e Broadway
%loge, aufficintha fibrous to chew
an for a single evening.
' But CBS-TV's "latudio One"
was (arced to bunch this great
mare id material into a single
small ball and inevitably same
if the characterizations seerned
cloudy, some of the motivations
mita y.
One added note: The sponsor
of the show unveiled a six-
minute commerrial whose source
of electrical power stemmed
from the nation's first full-scale
atomic power plant near Pitts-
burgh. .
Further cote: All of the actors
In -Pre-hence of the Enemy"
turned m fine performances All
of ahem seemed to be cooking
with gas, if the sponsor will
pardon the expression.
I gave ABC-TV's "Love That
JiW' untharratate - review
When it made its debut three
weeks also. The show stars Rob-
ert Sterling and Anne Jeffreys
and I rernienber calling it fool-
ish. • loz y and emtra rra ming. I
looked in again Monday night
to make sure I gave the show
a fair shake.
Now. I'm sure.
The Channel Swim: CBS-TV's
The. $64.000 Question" and
"The $64,000 Challenge" are go-
ing to be overhauled There's
a rumor that Hal March will
step out in- June as emcee of
"Question", but the aponsur de-
nies the report
Unchained Goddess Mixed .
Eiyald's Feelings About The
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 41* - "The Un-
chained Goddess," a special show
presented on NBC-TV Wednes-
day night, was protected by the 
magical phrase, "Educational Of-
fering."
That means anyone , finding
fault with it, is:
I. A Curl.
2. A lowbraw.
3. An Elvis Presley fan.
At the risk of being categoriz-
ed, I must say that my feelings
about 'The Unchained Goddess"
are mixed. The aim of the show
was to explain the workings of
weather, and durings its hasty
one-hour skim-over, a lot of
information.. was presented, some
of it in reasanably uncluttered
form.
Pitched to,Third Graders
• But the show itself was pitched
at a level, of about the, third
grade (although what third grad-
ers were doing e so late is
beyond my ken).
that meant getting isur infor-
malion from two people called
"The Fiction Writer" Richard
Ca ft son and "Dr. Research"
(Frank Baxter). At least I think
they were people although now
that I look back upon it, I'm
not so sure.
Carlson was a gee-whizzer who
said jolly things like: "Doc. I
think your isohais have slipped."
Baxter aoperatect in his UNtlal
tones of hushed wonder and
said things like: "...and finally,
just like old soldiers fade aikay,
Maggie la hurricane) just blows
away, fading out to sea."
As foils for those superannuat-
ed rover boys, -The Unchained
Goddess" had a team of cartoon
characters who laersonified as-
pects of 'he weather. Thus, a
sexy rehhead was the Goddess
of W eat her "Thunder" looked
like a Wagnerian tenor and
-Wind" like a dishzveled schmoo.
They said things like: "You call
us legends. Mortal?"
Tornado Shots Good
The point is that the show
did offer a considerable amount
of fascinating sidelights on weal-
her (Corns. of the shots of a
tornado in action, for example,
were stunning' but the viewer
had to untangle himself froM
large wads of good in order to
get at It. '
I suspect that the people re-
sponsible_ for turning out this
sort of thing will defend it on
the grounds that you have to
sugarcoat knowledge in order
to make it paltable. Maybe so.
But I would like to mixed
that very often, plain red meat
can be pretty palatable all by
itself.
Look back: Jack Paahs strain-
ed relatioAs with Dody Goodman
are' beginning - to destroy the
sense of fan on his NBC-TV
The Dave Garroways named
their new arfWal David Cun-
ningham Jr Bab Hive will be
one of the emcees on the NBC
"Oscar" telecast March 26 Pat
Boone of ABC-TV gilt straight
"A's" this pa* serneater at Co-
lumbia U
•Dorothy McGuire, crushed by
the reviews of Broadway's
"Winesburg, Ohio." (it was from
Bombay-ale). jumped (nit of a
scheduled appearance on CBS-
TV" "La** Up and Live" this




"All-American" Look "Sack" Look
WILL TODAY'S "SACK" LOOK BE TO-
)dORROW'S "SCHNOOK" LOOK! According
to health authority Raytnond A. Wilson, the
girl on the right may be tomorrow's "Miss
America" unless present fashion trends are
altered. Wilson, founder of the world's ling
est health organization, American Health
Studios and Silhouette Figure Form, Inter-
national, charged that this country's design-
4 tariAkkgag t?.400.1e4 beauty of
•••••
"Schnook" Look
American women and that the healthy, All-
American girl Is a "Vanishing American."
Wilson, who presently has more than 2,500,-
000 studio members in his national health
program, said, "While our organization helps
make women more curvaceous these so-
called fashion stylists try to cover them up
with bags and sacks - it's unnatural, un-
healthy. 444 _ lja-Aznericaa!".
....,,Aorolo,•••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••revaracoor
show. His treatment of Dody
during the early portion of his
program ware petty and boorish
.Ella Fitzgerald, a great, great
singer, made everyone, else on
the CBS-TV "Big Record" show
look amataurish - which many-
of the guests were. Sorry; no
could buy MacDonald Carey as
an Indian on Wednesday night's
NBC-TV "Wagon Train". Two
cloisters 4licampered away with
all the honors on TV Wednesday
night: Cathleen Nesbit on CBS-
TV's "U. S. Steel" show and
Lucille Watson im the Parr show
-both of them charmers.
The Channel Swim: "End of
the Rainbow" reaches the end
of the road on NBC-TV this
S:turday. Its sponsor is consider-
ing Ted Mack's "Amateur Hoar"
or "Arthur Murray Party" as
its replacement. CBS-TV will
pre-empt "Armstrong Circle The-
atre" on April 30 for a one-hour
jazz show.
Sal Mines' gets $25,000 for
his starring role in the CBS-TV
spec, "Aladdin" on Feb. 21. .
Polly Bergen with her NBC-1'V
sponsor are talking about a re-
newal for next season. CBS-TV
will do "Wutheriim Heights" as
its May spectacular. Victor Moore
will celebrate his 82nd birthday




PHILADELPHIA V - The
cast on St. Louis Hawks' star
Bob Pettit's injured' left hand
will be removed troday. Hawks
owner Ben Kerner and team
physician Dr Stanley London
flew in from St. Louis to sup-
ervise the removal. Since Pet-
tit's injury the Hawks Is. a v e•
broken even in 22 • games. Be-






7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
FOXON 4-H NEWS
The Faxon Junior 4-H Club
met February 6th in Mrs. Out-
land's room. The meeting was
called to order by our president,'"
Danny MacDunn. The roll call
and minutes wiii4 read by Janice
Wilicinson. Jeannie Parker led
the 4-H and Americaaailledgeh
We welcomed our-"Ifve new
members, who were.: ;Terry Cun-
ningham, /tannic Rose, Hilda
Farmer,_ Linda__ Ruth Ernmerson
and Linda Beane.
Brenda Sue Williams, Reporter
WHO'S HEN-PECKED/ C.
SHIMODA. Japan in -Twen-
ty men Iwho married heiressas
and adopted their wives' names
gathere here to protest againat
satiety gossip that they were
hen-pecked fortune hunters. The
meeting was broken up by a
flaad at telephone calls from
angry wives demanding that
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"My Six Children in the
hospital at one time
would have meant -
financial disaster to us, but
NI ,011 ,INIM
ay., Mt (lur,e1 0 s • a0 ed USItusseiteilts Keesucily
By Paying $2,773 for our
HOSPITAI. and DOCTOR BILLS."
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Mr. Price says: "We think every family
should hay. BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD"
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YOUR FAMILY NEEDS BOTH
BlrECROSS Irld
FOR HOSPITAL CAN I FOR !MOTOR BENEFITS
USE THIS HANDY COUPON:4AM 1,14T-pDAYI
SLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAPI,
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